


THE AVTPLIFEX LOOP
Open

Partly Closed

The Most Efficienr Loop On The Market

This is the Solenoid type of loop and collapses on the same -principle as a..T1ip9f
bv ,i-ply-t"i";"g u ir."#f, ""t. ihe Amptifex Loop is wound with enamelled silk
.6".r.a Litt.nrlriht wire and has a very low resistance without any dead end losses

;; it;;te tapped by a series of binding posts for either three hundred or six hun-

Ji.a *.t.t.. The full-range of the Amplifex Loop is-from.150 to 720 meters'- - A ."."pass is set in the'base of the lbop for_ simplicitV 
^in 

directional adjustment.
Beautiiully finished in rnahogany with nickel plated fittings.

LIST PRICE fl1s.50
On Demonstration at the Co'operative Radio Shows

Watch for it in Your CitY

Distributed by

UNION ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY, PROVIDENCE' R. I.
\Metmore Savage Co', Boston and Springfield H. Jappe, Boston
F. D. Pitts Co., Boston
Atlantic Radio Co., Boston
Pettingill, Andrews Co., Boston

New England Electric Specialty Co., Boston
E" B. Latham & ComPanY, New York CitY

Mtanuf actured by

The AMPLIFEX RADIO CORPORATION
ARLINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS



Get d,istunce thut e1)eryone
curL erlJ%r

Let the whole fa,mily hear the announcer's
"T,his is Station ZYX, The Voice from 'Way
off Yonderlo' They ean-by adding BAL-
LANTII{'B Radio Frequency to your p'resent
outfit. - Providing, of course, you have a
loud spealier.

RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFICATION with the BALLANTINE VARIOTRANSFORMER

The voice or music will be clear and strong.
And you'll find tt easier to seps,141. the
vario,us sta'tions. BALT-,AI{TINE l]nits
ilxay be hooked in between any stand,ard
receiver and its aud io amplifi.er.

Transformer onlY

:?' 83S;l ge.6o

At dealers or

. PostPaid

Keep your set rron

its toestt all sum-
mer with BAL-
LANTINE, Vario-
transf ormers.

824 Fanny Roatl, Boonton, N. J.

RADIO FREeUENCY AMPLIFICATION with the BALLANTINE VARIOTRANSFORMER

BEST FOR REFLD(

PRICE $1.25

BEST F'OR CRYSTAL SETS

PRICE $1.25

Pure tones at m,a4imum volume for the number of tubes
employed are assured by the continuously variable fea-
tur-e of the BALLANTINE! transformer. Xnor, this instru-
ment tunes sharply throughout the rang:e of 200 to 600
meters. Pigtail connections and full shieldings prevent
stra,y noises. Notable results have been obtained in the
One-, Two-, and Three-Tube Reflexes as described in
Radio Broadcast.

All wavelengths sharply tuned

Boomrs Rwsm $ffi@" Go"
Pioneers in B ake,lite MouLfug

I

Wilt Stand Atty Plate Voltage
Positively Wilt Not Burn Out

YOUR MONEY REFUI\DED IF

If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You, Send $1.25 to

CELERUNDUM RADIO PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. 522, l7O SUMMER STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Complete rad io f re-
quency amplifier unit
y"'ln .?"""J:i:r. . $ls.()()

E6 DE.TEX.IT "
A Real Wonderful Fixed
Detector That 1VORKS

Why Continue Spendittg
Money for a Crystal or a

Detector That Won't
Stand Up

NOT SATISFTED
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DasrlyBuilt
ilith this
Complete

It's a knockout!-the Newest, lffi-
proved Harkness 2-Tube Reflex. Op-
brates a loud sPeaker within a re-
ceiving range greater than that of the
average 3- and 4-tube sets. No
wh istGs or squeals' Non'interferl-ngt
Does not radiate. H ighly selective.
Easy to operate. Ask Yoyr dealer to
show it to you. lt's the greatest
value in Radio todaY!
Harkness Coils
H arkness Flexoformers. .$12.00 a pair

lf your dealer has not received
H arkriess K its or SuPPlies; mail us
his name with your money order. We
will credit him with Your Purchase
and immediately deliver your kit pre-
pa id.

8cg.tl.$" Fat. Ogf,

The Sensational New

Harkness Reflex

The Greatest

Value in Radio

Philip

Distributed by

S.ChandlerS Co.
JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

Of HIGH GRADE

RAD I O APPARATUS

Telephone Office and lMarerooms
BEACH 8927 15 AVON STREET

BOSTON

The Sensational New

Palder's

Super A-4= Reflex
The Greatest SET in Radio

palder's Super A-4 Reflex is different. No whistles or squeals. Non-interfering,
highly selective. Gets the station you warnt, when you want it. Has a range of 2000-

3000 miles on the loud speaker. A Radio set especially dresigned for summer use, is

portabile. No aerial required.

: you will Never Know Radrio until You Buy a super A-4 Reflex from

PALDER'S
Corner Eliot Street and Broadway, at Park Square

DEALERS-WRITE BOSTON, MASS.



The All
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]TT]BE SET
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Season
GT]ARANTEE

Feiattures
15t0r0 miles under

favorabrle ccndi-
tions

Easy to instill, e,p€'r-
ate and tra,nsfer

All wire connections
in re,ar of set

Idearl for Summ'er
use on &CCOrUilt Of
its porta'bility

Complete,ly assbm- .

b,led, ready to in-
stall

Made by expe'rienc"d'
workmen, using
guaranteed p'arts

Verni er 214 Plate
Condenser

Finely finished Ma-
hogany Cabinet

D E;A,LERS-WP"ITE FOR PROPO SITI O N

.THE GOLDEN RULE RADIO CORP.
Manufacturers and Distributors o'f RADIO APPARATUS

2i48 UNION STREET LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS

Radio DeaLers!
Practically every Radio Fan who comes into your store will subscribe

to RADIO PROGRESS, if you will keep a few copies on your counter.

Those who won't subscribe will at least buy a single copy.

Why not ring up sorne of this business on your Cash Register?

We will heh you and will put you in touch with our distributor lq
your territory.

You'll be surprised when you discover how big an item this business

will amount to in lhe course of a year. And you tahe absolut"ly tto

risk, nor do you have to invest a single cent of capital'

GET ABOARD! Send us your n^me and address to-day'

RADIO PROGRESS, 8 Temple st., P. o. Box 728, Providence, R. I.
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A Real Explanation of the Carrier W.ave
Why Canrlot Broad,custi,ng he Done
by Aud,io Instead of Radio Frequenqt?

By HORACE V. S. TAYLOR

/-lNtr of the most puzzling rberms to
\rt the radio novice is the phra,se,

"carrier wave." It is generally under-
stood that this refers to some sort of
method of transporting the music from
the broad casting station to the radio
set, but just why any such special means
are required, is not so generally known.
H.ere ,is an expl,anation of the pro'cess.

You Talk at Audio Frequency
To understand this matter, it is flrst

necessary to grasp the id"ea of nadio and
audio frequency. The word "f'requeney"
means the speed" at which the alternat-
ing current changes its direction or flow,
back and forth. As ,an illustration, sup-
pose we have a sm'all s,alt water lake by
the seashore lying a few hundred yards
baek from the eoast line. It is connected
to the waters of the ocean by a narro'w
inlet. \Mhen the tide starts rising, you
will notice that the water flows through
the inlet toward the lake. As the tide
nears flood,, the current slaekens off and
flows slower and slow,er, until at' exaet
high tide it is no longer running at all.
Then, as the tide in the oeean ebbs, the
water in the inlet reve'rs,e,s, and we have

a, eurrent flowing a,way from the lake.
This aetion is repeated indefinitely twiee
a, dry. The frequeney then o'f ,s'ueh &

current in the inlet is two eyeles per
day.
, When we com,e to electricitY the
same aetion oeeurs, but it reverses mueh
fas,ter than does the tide. Most com-

mereial alternating eurrents in the
Ilnitecil 'states have a frequeney of 60

eyelers a seeond. Eaeh eyele , eonsists' of
a, ehange in the direetion of flow 'fr'om
one way to the opposite, and then baek

again. Since this double reversal hap-
pens sixty times every seeond, it is

called a 60-cycle current. Another popu-

lar frequency, espe,cially for street rail-
way and. power work, is 25 cYcles Per
second, w'hile on the P'aciflc Coast, lsome

cities have a standard" of 50 ey,cles.

Voice Frequency Much Higher
When we get to musfie the sPeed of

vibration is consid.enably faster. When
middtre 'C is struck on & piano the oscil-

As6 B 5t;.
Fig. 1. Radio and Audio Waves

latio,ns oocur 256 timeis every second.

This may be illustrated by a, phono'
gr,aph record. If you will adjust your
talking maohine so that the disk turns
around. exaetly once every seeond, You
ean measure the speed of vibration or
frequeney by counting the number of
hills and valleys in one revolution of
the spiral needle track on the d.isk. Wait
until the oreherstra plays the note C as

s,ounded on your piano. Then you will
find that there are exactly 256 litt'le h'ills
and. valleys in eaeh revolution of the
disk as Jong as this one note is being

sustained.

Octaves Double the Speed
Now strike the next C an octave

higher on your piano. The difference in
the tone is caused by the fact thaf the
vibrations now number |'LZ per second,

which is just twice as ,fast. In the ,same

w&y, high C is double that again, or
L,024 cycles. Each time you inerease
the speed of vibration it raises the piteh
of the tone. That is why, when you
change the regulato,r on your talking
machine and speed. up the disk, it playr
the musie in a higher key.

While the 'human ear ean hear sound.

up to about 10,000 or perhaps 15,000 vi-
bratio,ns per second., such notes do not
sound like musieal tones at all, but are

fett as a very disagree'able and pieroing
sensation in the ear. Ordinary music
seldom goes above two or three thous'
and eyeles. The low speed. of vibration,
that is, the 'bass notes run around. 150

or 2M oscillatio'ns per seeond. This,

then, is, the aud.io frequeney range-
from 1'50 to 3,000. This represents the

range from the low notes on a bass horn

up to the high notes on a piccolo, or vio-

lin.
Radio Frequency Higher Again
Radio frequeneY is so mueh faster

than this that it is in a class by it'self'

Ordinary broad casting oseillates baek

and forth about one million times a see-

ond. T,his is ea,lled. a million eycles, or
1,000 kiloeyeles ( abhreviated ke. ) . A
brorad.easting station radlates waves at
this high radio frequeney. The exact

speed depends on government regula-

tions, as the chief radio insp'eetor as-

signs 'a" definite ,frequeney to eaeh sta-

t,ion. The difrerenee in the shape of the
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waves is illurstrated. in Figure l. At A
is shown a radio frequ,ency wave which
oseillates a million times a second. This
correspond,s to a wave length of just 30t)

meters. Th,is ,sPeed of vibration is main-
tained by the particular sending station
all the time, day in and day out. At B

is shown an audio frequeney wave. The

sc&le is 'mueh smaller, f or instead' of
going a mil'lion times a ,second, the wave

first oscillates at a f requency of 25'6,

s,inee the artist is singing middle C and

then ehanges to 5I2 as he sings &n oc-

tav'e higher. This audio frequeneyr of
eourse, is ehanging all the time. Every
note is a" different frequeney from the
one before it.

Cannot Broadcast Audio Frequency

There are three good re&sons why
broaderasting is done at the high radio
frequency. The firs't is tha,t if any at'
tempt were to be made to use audio

frequency, the apparatus would' have to

be changed eontinuously, since the coils

and. ,condenser,s in s'end ing are adjusted

to one particular frequ.rr.y. This would

clo verv well while a s,inger earries one

note, but as soon as the next one was

so,und.ed. coils and eondensers would have

to be ehanged to suit. The seeond' ob-

jection is that no tuning to that par'
tieular station eould' be carried' out' If
the radio were tuned to any partieular

vibration, say 2'56, it would re'eeive the

note C and t'hat note onlY from any

broadeaster who happened to be playing

C at the. time. Thirs would be tuning
t'o a note and not to a station'

u/ DAI-.

E33 K.c.

l< I t<n.

q 9.o K.c

Fig. 2,. KDKA or WDAP

The th'irtt objectio,n to broadeasting
audio frequeney is that the amount of
energ'y radiated from an aerial depends

directly on the frequency, and at the

I'ow numiber of oseillati'ons eorrespond.-

itg to
power
would. be very small.

Carrier Wave Invented
T'he invention of the carrier wave

answered. all three objections. It is a

continuous os,cillation, 'sent out from the
transmitter at' at perfectly definite fre-
quen,cy and. is changed in its fo'rce or
modulated in such a way that it will re'
produce the musie when run through a

deteetor in the rad"io. 'Since it has al-
ways the same speed o,f oscillation, there
is no need of changing coils or con-

dens'ers during the operat'ion of the set.

In faet, the greatest care is taken to
prevent any change in the set which
mright influenee the speed" of oscillation.
This answers the third. objection men-

tioned above. fn the seeond place, since

each station ha's its ow'n particular fre-
quency or wave length, it is po'ssible to
tune a radio to get one vibration and

not another. This w,as explained in the
article, "What Happ,en,s When Tuning
Inr" in the May I issue of Renro Pnoe-

REss. In this w&y, if you wish to hear
'WDAP in Chicdgo, you adjust your dials
so that the set will pick up vibration's
a,t 833 I(C, where,as, to hear KDKA,
East Pittsburg, the s'et must be tuned
to 920 KCr. This differenee is shown in
Figure 2.

The important thing about these

waves, as shown in the euts, is the spae'

ittg. This spaeing is intended to repre-
sent t,he interval of time between the
n,aves. Where they are spaeed elose to-
gether a,s KIIKA, it represents waves

which are elose t,oget'her in time. When

they are spaeed f art'her apart like
WDAP, it means that it takes Ionger

f or the voltage to rise and fall. The

sa,rn€ thing applies on aud io frequeney.

ReferrinE to Figure 1 again, it is the

spa,eing between the hills and valleys

whieh eounts. When they are elose to-
gether, it shows the waves are eoming

in right on eaeh other's' heels and. a high
pitched note is heard, while if they are

separated some dirs'tanee ap'art, the tone

is a brass note.

frequeney wave, ogpenorng urt rnrw rrruur^ I 
Dvrv

time elapses between ott. peak and the 
I 
lower- 

-trart 
of Figufe 3'

next. If this time is about a. millionth I Audio frequeney waves are ngt

of a seeond, then it is a radio wave. If I smooth, however. Difrerent instruments

aud.io frequeney, the amount of I the time i's a few hundred.ths of a see-

radiated fr,om a sen,d'ing aerial I ond, or a few thousandths of % second,

then an aud"io wave is shown. But in
either case, the first wave is loud and'

the second soft. When we talk about a

lradri,o wave be,ing loud, it musrt b'e real-

I ized that it is not the sensation or loud-

I o"st to our ears that is meant. The

hum,an ear never hears a r,adio wave. It
goes too fast to be reeorded. by our slow

moving ear drums. But any el'ectrical

instrument, whieh is able to measure

loudness, will show that the upper one

has a lot' more energ"y in it than the

lower one.

LOUD vvAVE

so Fr \^/AvE'

Fig. 3. Loud and Soft Music

Again we ean see the same effect if we
lo'ok at a phonograph re'cord. X.irs,t, ob.
serve a band. pieee, which is made f or
daneing, and you will notice that the
hills and valleys are easily seen wit'h
the naked ey,e. Then pick out some

sort of an orchestra selection and at
some spots it will be difflcult to see the
peaks, unless you look t'hr'ough a mag-

nifying glass. And Xet, if the s&rrle note
i,s being played, y'ou will find that the

spaeing from peak to peak is just the

same whether the n'ote be loud or soft.
Shape of a Wave

Alt the waves shown so far have hacl

a perfe.nly s,mooth, regular shape. Radio

frequeney waves are alwaYs of this
eharacter. They are generated by the

vaeuum tubes in the broad-easting sta-

tion. They alwaYs rise and f all so

How Does a Loud" Note Look? | smoothlv that any one wave is just ex-

If ws draw a pieture o,f a loud tone I 
actly li\t, 1t* neighbo",, :"t..tp:' j::

as eompared to a eo,ft one, it will look 
I 
rruislt. rf t'he musie is being playecl

like x'igure s. This may be the picture lr""ary, lhen :yh Toq"t"*:1t]^lt 3gllr.r\v I 15 (rr v t

of either a radio frequeney or an audio I ard eaeh valley deep. 'whereas, with

frequeney wave, depending on how mueh 
i 
soft musiie, i.t;yitt b1 as shown in the
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have different s,haped waves. F,igure 4
brings out this point. A tuning fork
gend.s out a, perfectly regular smooth
wave, and the pitch of the tuning fork
depends only on the frequency or num-
,ber of vibrations per seeond. If the dis-
tanee between peaks represents L/256 of
e seeond then, the note will be C. When
the same note is played on another
music,al instrument, instead of a

smo,oth, regular mountain . and valley,
we hal-e a eondition as shown in the
lower part o,f Figure 4, which represents
a violin. It is bhe riPPles on top of
the main wave, whi'ch'eause the distine-
tive tone or timbre of a violin, piano,
or flute. A trombone, for instanee. will
have eonsiderable more ripples on it
than a violin. These ripples are ealled

harmoni,es.

VroLtn

Fig. 4. Difference in Timb're

Making a Rich Tone
For some reason we are built so that

our ears prefer a wave with ripples on

it. That is, we tike harmonics mixed
in with ,the main wave ,or fundamental.
When you listen to a tuning fork the
tone seems quite flat and d"ull. ft is

because the harmonics are ,absent. But
the violin has a pleasing tone. The

same thing is true of singing. You say

that ,one soprano has a rich voice,

while another one has not. The d'ifier-
ence is entirely in the number and' loud-
ness of the harmonic in her yoice.

What the Carrier Wave is

Now that it is und'ersto'od. what the
radio and audio frequency waves lo'ok

like, let us see how the carrier wave

comtb,in,es 'them botlt. [t is 'called a
carrier wave, because while it is sent

out at radio frequeney, it earries with
it the aud"io frequeney music, whi'ch we

wish to hear. The shape 'of such a,

wave appears in Figure 5. [t will be

seen that the rad.io frequen'cy" os'cillates
up and. down continuously ,at & fixed

speed.. If the space ,between successive

b'eats represen,ts l/1,000,000. of a sec-

ond, then we shall have a frequence of
1,000,'000, cycles per second, or 1,0'0,0 KC
which is the equivalent of a 300 meter
wave. This is the rad io frequency of
the carrier wave.

Fig. 5. Carrier Wave

It will be observed that the carrier
wave is divided off into gro'ups being
alternately loud. and soft. If each group
is repeated. 500 times a se.cond, then
the audio frequency will b,e 500 which
corresponds to the note B on the piano.

Diagram is fnaccurate
Figure 5 is quite inaccurate in one re-

spect. You witl see one distance l,abeled

l/1,000,0100 and another 1/500 of a

sec,ond. Since the ratiro between

these two lengths of time is 2000' to l,
the diagram ough,t to be n'early 2I{
times as long as it is. That is, instead
of slr,o'lving half a dozen radio frequencv
waves to e,ach audio f requency, it
shou,ld be '2,000 ripples to every ma,in

\lzave. Naturally this r,r'ould take up too
much room in thei diagram, and so it
has to be cut down to show what is

meant.
In o,ur next issue we will explain fur-

ther the d,ifferenee b,etween radio fre-
queney and audio frequeney waves, and
how the deteetor ehanges the carrier
wave from radio frequen,ey to audio fre-
queney.

PRTZES FOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Head Phones
or

Transform ers

FREE if you secure two subscriptions
for BADIO PROGRESS for one
year-your own and that of a friend.

EARN $1OO.OO IN GOLD
One hundred dollars in gold is the

prize offered. to the fi.rs't amateur who

succeeds in picking up the Donald B.

I'flcMillan station, WNP, or the schoon-

er Bowdoin, now f rozen in rvithin 1l
degrees of the North Pole. This offer
is made by U. J. Ilerrm,ann, managing
direct,or of the Radio Manufac'turers'
Show Association, which will conduct

radio shows in New York and Chicago

this autum'n.
To the next ama'teur who reports a

confirm,ed reception of the McMillan
exped ition's transmission, E. F. McDon-

ald, Jr., Pr,esident of the Z'enit'ln Radio

Corporation, will aw,ard- a Zenit'h re-

eeiving gsf,-an 'exact 'duplicate of the

one in use on the B'owdoin.
The offers of IIr. Herrmiann and Mr.

MeDonal,d. are made to sti'mula'te watch'

fulness on the part of amateur's eapable

of re,ceiving the code message of WNP'
Nothing has ;been heard from the Mc-

Miltan party f or several weeks, and

while this crzuS€S no great un'easiness,

due to the f act that C'aptain McMillan
is now experien'cing almost eoutinuour
claylight, the donors of the two prizes

hope that some f re,ak of reception may

bring word from the ice-'boun'd scho'oner'

The Borvdoin is equipped rvith a s:tanci

arcl Zettith receiving and transmitting
set. The latter, of course' is for code

rvork only, and has a, power rating of

but 100 watts, due to the desire of the

explorer to eonserve space. It has been

licard regularly, h,owever, in vat'iotls

parts of the world, untrl recentlY.

With the lengthening of lhu daylight
period, howev'er, reception of the station
has grown steadily less d ependable. At
present, according to r'ep'orts furnished
to Station WGN by Lieutenant Kent of

the U. rS. hydrogrraphic office, the sun

sets at I I : 58 and rises at' L2:0t2, at
Refuge llarbor, vt'here the B'owdoin has

been laid up for the winter and where it
is row f,rozen in. with m'iles of ice in
every direction bearing d'own upon it.

Amateurs who pick up the messag€s

sent from WNP are requested at once t'o

telegraph NIr. Il. J. Ilerrmann, National
Radio Manufacturers''Show Asso'ciation,
I27 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, or Mr.
E. F. McDonald, Zenith Radio Corpora'
tion, 332 S,. Michigan Ave., 'Chicago.

To the s,ender of the first telegranr
,cont,aining a message from the McMillan
party which it is possible to conflrm,
will be awarded the $100.00 in gold.
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n/T A;NY people have 'a de,sire to read
IVI but when c,o,nfronted. by a, million
volurnes in the public li'brary, it is

rather d'ifficult to know which ones to
pick out.

Among the most popular of the series

of ,olass-r'oom lectures which Station
W JZ has been bnoadcasting directly
from New Yo,rk University for the past

two m,on,ths is the Tues,day afternoon
lecture ,by Prof . ,Howard R. Driggs on

the subject of "Right H'abits of Reatl
,irrg." Read ing has never been consid

ered a habit by the maiority of people,

and, is though't by many to be an ac-

oornplishment. But in the habits of sc-

lection lies the 'd ange'r which c. t':r 3t

number of readers have suceumbed to.

and" Prof . Driggs ha,s opened the eye-c

of several hund"reds ,of listeners tluring
the nine we.eks he has beetr a broa'd.ca'st'

st'af .

The f'a,ct that,oasu,al reading may be

wo,rs€ than useless is known to e\'€'rJ'

'serious minded p,ers,orl: for psych'o'1og'.sts

Eire agreed" that few of ''the l'ines which
are read do not leave some impresrsion

upon the su,beonsciou s mind..

Among the popular features broad,cast

'by WGY, the'schene,ctady radio sta-

tion, is a weekly talk on books o'ffered

by the librarian and a'ssistant librarian
of the General Electric Company. Every

Thurs,d.ay evening a b'ook, alway,s 'of tire
non-fi,ction typ*, is reviewed. The ho'ok

may b,e o,n the ssfo,je,ct of tr'avel, home

building, ph,ilos,ophy or some other sub'
ject. Letters,come in from all parts
of the ,country, generally f rom isolatetl
radio listeners who are veritably hungry
f,or books. One ,such letter w&rs rreeeived

'from a twenty-one-year-old farmer living
near Tenstrike, Minnes ota,'who said. Ler

,was just "hungry f or such ,b'ooks and

for sueh friends to tell me about them."
He explains that he likes to re'ad but for
tihe 'past six years has lived in a eountry
that is little more than a wildernes's

wher,e he and his fat"her an,d brother have

been busy cl,earing the timber. With all

Some Sendittg Station Stories
IYeus Progro,rns erld ld,eas from the Big
Br oad,custetr s. - - Books Boorned, by Rad,io

of his daylight working he is trying to
fl,nds the
and edu-

get 'a little knowledge and
r'adi'o addresses stimulating
cat,ional.

FREE tttffiff.fifi*oss rHE

This i's the season of the Ye&r when

people ,should be seen with bundles of

Iiteratu,re perta'ining t,o hotels, reso'rts,

trains and boat,s, 'but instead the printerl
matter deals with all of the latest hoo'k-

ups, antenna and other data about
radio. Radio printed matrter is n'ow to
the fore and. nearly eYery publication 'of
any sort devotes sorne ,sps,ce to this mod-

ern ed.ucator, ente,rtainer and plaything
f or all ages of m'ankind.

Instea,d of spending hundreds of 'dol-
lars 'in trar"el tickets L&rd hotel accom-

mod,ations, m,oney will be inve'sted. in the
newer form ,of vacati'oning-radio-re-
ceiveriti's. For a few dolla'rs, a radio
set m,&X be purchased and installe'd- in
the home and then by ,simply turning the

dial, cities throughout the world may be

aeria,lly visit'ed a,qd the interesting
places there mentally pictured by the
radio studio directo,rs. For examp,le, the
C,r,osley Radio Corp'oration in 'Cinciu-
nati, operating Broadcasting iSt'ation

WLW, is prep'arin'g a, seri'es 'of d'escrip-

tive talks which will em,body the inter-
esting hisrtorical a,nd artistie'ad.vant&gc1s

of the Queen City. In order to visit
that city by ra,dio, the traveler-at-home
simply tunes his receiver to 309 metrcs
and when the r'adio station is on tl.re

air ut the particul'ar tim'e of the travel
talk, he will learn of the bea'utiful
things to be found ther'e. ,Suppose the
other hr,oad,casting stations throughou t
the world rvould take a similar interest
in this movem'ent of vaca,tion-at-home,

it will make it most enjoyable f'or tho'se

who'desire to have something more sub-

stantial for the money invested th'an &

mere vaeation away from the home or
office. The tim'e is not far off when many

broad'casting sta'tions will have programs

is
,^

in harmony
ones that are
time and then
will be eYen

instead of the in,d.ividua l
on the air at the present
this method of vacationing
greater than now.

LEARNING HOW TO THINK
Anyone read.ing many radio journa'ls

is getting t,o und,erstand pretty we'll horv

a radio w,orks,especiatlyif the journal he

reads happens to ,be Rauro Pnoonn'ss.

But most people 'are not nearly so fa-

miliar with their own minds. They do

not know how their brains work when

they think, or perhaps we shoul'd sal
when they think they think. The nenv

le,ctures on ,appl,ied" psychol,ogy which are

being given in many cities throughou'L

the United 'S,tates are proving v'ery pop-

ul,ar.

In I'ine with this gener,al demana a,

series ,of ten talks on E'lementary P.y-
chology are being given by Dr. Gardnu"
Murphy f or the Home ,StudY DeP'art-

m,ent of Co,lumbia University from Sta-
tion WEAF on Wednesduy evenings.

These talks 'cons'titute an in,tr'oduction
to scientifie experimental psy,cholo'gy &s

it is taught 'in universriti'es, but are

greatly ,simplified and ab'breviated. The

aim witl be to ind,uc'e the beginner to the
main profblemls and methods of m'odern

psy"troiogX, with seleetion of typical
methods and ,resutrts. Those takins tne
oourse will be asked to do srorre readirig
each week ,between talks, the references

being taken largely fr,om R. 'S.' Wood-

worth',s "P,sychology: A 'Study of Mental
Life." A syllabus of the eourse can be

obtained from the Home S,tudy Depart-
ment of Columbi'a University for two
d.ollars ,

The general and" wid.espread. interes't
which the public is taking in psychology
is evider,ced ,by the ,l'arge number of per-

sons who 'are taking courses :in practical
psy'cho,l,ogy with a' view to in,creasing

their efficiency in meeting the probleme
of business and da,ilv life.
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Echo

]f/f OrST people do not realize what an
J'YI rimportant part an echo is in ren-

dering good. music. Every one has heard

an orchestra play inside a hall. Per'
haps it has. been a symphony orchestra

rend.ering grand opera, or may be it wa,s

a jazz band pl.aying in a dance pavilion'
In either case' the music was surround-

ed by walls and ceilings. We are so

accust,omed. to these condit'ions that we

prefer them, and. when the same orches-

tra plays entirely out of doors, as it
may on rare intervals, we immediately
notice there is something lacking. This
something is the echo, or reverberation,

as it is techni'callY called..

It was not real,ized. until radio swept

the fietd how important reverberation is

in giving a natural tone to music. The

same thing applies to speech. If you

go into a, large church, you will often

see a wooden canoPy suPPorted a, few

feet above t'he head. of the preacher. It
is important to get this space about

right. If it is too low, the echo occurs

so soon after a word ,is spoken that it
blends with it, and the effect is lost,

giving the impres,sion that it is an out-
.of-door speech we are hearing. On the

other hand., if the canopy is too high,
the reverberation 'comes so much later
than the word. that the ear can d'etect

it as 'at sep,arate sound., and' it becomes

what is known ,in common sPeech as an

echo. ,strictly speaking, reverrb'eration

means an e,cho which i's so closely spacdd

that the human ear cannot consciously
separate it, white an e'cho is timed far
enough apart so it 'can be separated'.

Reverberation is ImPortant
A large amount of experimental work

has been done recently by big broad-

casting stations to find out just horv

mu,ch echo effect is desirable. The first
brodd.casting was d.'one in ordinary
r'ooms, with bare walls, and the eeho was

so bad. that it was hard to under'stand
,the w,ord.s. The next 'step was to drape

the rooms entirely with thick, heavy

fabr,ies. 'This ,eompletely k'itled the

echo, but had the disadvantage that re-

is Important in Broadcastittg
Music Without Any Echo
Sounds Dull and Flat

ver,beration was entirely lost, and so 
I 
wind.ow shutters into a c'losed position

music did not s,ound natural, but more I tignt against the window frames, one

Iike an out-of-d.oor perf,ormance. StiLl I can at bnce appreciate how 'sound-proof

I,ater, it was discovered. that hy draping IWnZ'* new studio really is.

mo,st of the walls and. leaving a ,small I ttte studio room itself is 2,0 x 30 feet

part unmuffled, it was possible to re- Iin s'ize and. about 8 feet high. Betrveen

Studi,o

prod-uce broadcast music and make

more natural, that is, just the way
would. sound to us if we were at
thea,tre.

The last step in this development has
,only recently been obtained. It consists

in doing ,away with all draping anrl

fabri,e hangings and, ,eonstructing the
walls of a duitable material which will
absorb m.ost of the echo but yet r'eturn
just enough to cause reverberation.
Probably the best examPle of such a

rnod ern 'broadcasting 'station is that of

WBZ, at ,Ilotel Kimball, in rSpringfield.

The photograph shows how an orchestra
is grouped in th,is studio. It will be no-

ticed. there is a eomplete absenee of dra-
pery hang,ings on the walls. In fact,
the new studio room is absolutely 'devoid

of drapes or other wall de,coration's. The

last word in perfe'ct ac'ousti'cal effeets

was arranged. f or witho'ut the use of

drapes or eurtains. By elosing the door

of the receptrion room, and d.rar'ving the

Where Reverberation Starts

the ceiling of the studio and th'e bottom
of the floor above is a" space of about

two feet, wherein all steam and water

pipes are located. All of these pipes

have been covered. so that any noise in
the pipes will be a,bsorbed.. Every pre'
caution has been 'taken, so that they wirl
not a,ct as reflectoing surfac'es.

Three of the walls a:re made up of

twenty rinches of 'brick, two of the walls
being on the outside of the building'
while the third i's in the partition 'be'

tween the add.ition and the 'older h'otel

structure. The fourth wall is built of
,gypsum block, which also possesses m&-

terial to absorb s,ound. However, to be

assured that no noise will enter through
this w,all, a layer of lith 'or sound.-deatl-

ening material has b,een ,applied to this
wall. The same material has been

plaeed on the ceiling, so that it will be

impossible for nori'se to eome through
from the floor above.

Co,ntinued on Page 10

ii
ir

the
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Can the Lawyers Help Radio?
f*perience in Great Britain utith
Laws orl R"generatiae

By Nf. C. BATSEL, Radio Engineer, Westinghouse Co'

natecl, ancL according to the W'i,rel'ess

World, a rad.io mugaz'ine devoted- to the

interest of radio development in Great

Britain, the British post office no longer

requires that the apparatus be in'capable

of radiating. This magazine points out

that it is Yery difficult to construct effi-

cient inexpensive receivers that are not

capab,le of radiating if they are improp'
erly oper,ated ancl voices the opinion that
the way out of the troubles in Great Bri'
tain is through education of users of re'

ceiving apparatus rather than by fimit-
irg the enjoyment of the br:oadcast pro-

grams to those PeoPle who can afford

to purchase expensive apparatus and pay

large maintenan,ce costs.

5. It is not difficult for the user of a
regenerative receiver to kn'ow that his

receiver may be interfering with re'cep'tion

by other peopl'e. When the regenerative
amplification is increased to more than
the useful am'ount the oper'at'or hears a

squeal in his own receiver and should im-

med iately red,uce the regeneration or

ampliflcation until the squeal stops.

If every o'perator 'of a, regenerative re-

ceiver who desires to en'joy the 'broa'dcast

transmission realizes that every time he

permits his receiver to squeal that his

neighhors who may b'e listening to the

same station must endure listening to
the same squea,l, we are sure that there

witt be litt1e trouble from careless hand'-

ling of regenerative rece'ivers.

2TT HiERB has been consid'eraible writte'n
I recently in regard to interference

caused. by receiving outflts. As a result
of this d.iscuss,ion the rad'io public may

be confused. in regard. to the real situa-

!iol,, .,,ir* 
c&'uses and lpossible means of

impioving conditions.

lVe are sure that legislation making it
illegal - to operate a receiver that can

ra&iate, if it is ,irnproperly operated will
r,ot prevent the use of such receivers'

The fo,llowing facts have led us to this

conclusion.

1". There are many rnore receivers in

usg in the United States that were con-

structed ,by the users or sorrr€or'e in the

users' lbcaiity, than there are of thos'e

manuf actur'ed. 'by recognized m'anufac-

Lurers. The apparatus is f requently

cha,nged and experimente'd with so that
there can be n'o check upon its ability to

inierfere with other receivers in the vi-

cinity where it is l"ocated.

2. The cheapest and most efficient re-

ceiver that c'an be 'made is of the regen-

erative typ* so that the person of limited
means desir'ing to listen to the broad'cast

entertainment can oht'ain more for his

expend.iture of money if he choses a re'

generative set. This is true whether he

constructs his own outflt or buys a manu'

factured set. The rnaintenan'ce cost oI

the regenerative receiver is small' The

receiver when properly operated will not

interfere with other receivers near'loy'

3. Simple inexpensive regenerative re-

ceivers will operate efficiently on small

or. ind,oor aerials.

4. In England the m'anufacturers of

receivers for listening to the broadcast

prograrxs . were required 'to olbtain ap-

proval of the Bristish post office author-
ities on all types of apparatus' hefore it
was offered. f or sale. One requirement

was that the apparatus should not be

oaparble of producing interferen'ce with
other re'ce'ivens. Notwithstanding thes'e

regulations, the interference fv'om re-

receiving apparatus has not been elimi-

Should. the ed.ucation of users of re'
generative receivers fail to produce re-

sults then it will be ne'cessary for m'anu-

f acturers and dealers to d iscourage the
manuf aeture and sale of all apparatus
eapa;b,le of producing interference and to
d iscourage the use of such reeeivers,

thereby denying the public the privilege
of otbtaining the cheapest and most s'i'm'

ple efficient apparatus now kn'own 'for
reeeiving. It would be pr'actieally iln-
possi'ble to enforce a law prohibiting the

use of radiating receivers ,because of the

home made apparatus and the experi-

menters. It is possi'b'le for those who

Rad,ios

care 'to pay for them, to obtain effi-
cient receivers that are not capable of
causing interference. Th'ese receivers il&X
be operated without taking precautions
of any kind and besides usually have

other desirra,ble feature,s such as the a'bil-

ity to tune out local stations and listen
to distant stations.

In clo'sing, let m'e emphasize again that
if every operator of a receiver that can

be made to squeal when the tickler or re-

generation is inereased. too much, will
immed iately reduce the regeneration
until the squeal stops, that the're will be

no neecl to look upon the simple regen-

erative reeeiver with disfavor.

ECHO IS IMPORTANT
Continued from Page 9

The sound-absorbing material has

been so installed as to ,serve as the itr-
terior of the room. It is l,aid in slabs

of convenient size, and will present

block effect.
To obtain this room of perfect s'ilerr'i"e'

devoid of echo, but with enough rever-
berati,on, a ,triple rvall, ,ceiling, rvindorn'-

frame seat application of materials was

necessary. Next to the wall proper :1

thick lay,er of flax sound-deaden'ing rrlit-

tenial was laid.
The material used in the walls for

kilting sound, as well as in the window
seats, the ceilings and the heavy window
shutters, has been put to sound tests
and has proven by repeated. trial in
other installations to be the finust
s,ound-deadening oombinat'ion to be had'

Every pieee of wood used in the 'studio
is bir,ch, which has been specially dried,
treated, rubbed and stained. The ma-.
hogany finish given to the wood makes

a, very strik'ing ,contrast with the gra)r-
ish tint on the side walls. Not a nail
w,as driven in any of the wood. It wels

rather a long proeess of drilling lll
every instan'ce that the wood had to be

attache.d , and then wood en dowel pins
were d"riven into the holes.
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A Simplified Super Heterodyne
Here is u Srmplif,cation

zpUE principl,e of the super-hertero-,bined into only one tube. In such cases
I dyne is nearly as simple as that of 

I 
ttre principle is really like the autodyne.

the single circuit regen,erative receiver. I That is, this one tuhe must oscillate at

3<;tEg
- al lrtl-

!'3gs

Many ra,d.io fans are inclined to betieve I a frequency slightly different from that
it d.ifficult 'be,cause it employs a larger I of the incoming signal and act as the
number of tubes. In idea, a super-heter- | lirst radio-frequency dete,ctor. "The one

odyne is ,a kind of rad.io that changes I sound objection to this simplifl,cation
short waves (high frequency ) into I into one tu,be control f,or the frequency
l,onger w,aves (lower f,requency ) . These I change is the fact that when the first
longer waves which are ,capable of more I tune is tuned to, oscill'ate at a slightly
efficient rad.io-frequency amplificatiorr I different frequeney, the incoming signal
ar,e then passed. thr,ough a low fr,equency I is ,at the s,&ilI,e time detuned and so

amplifier ,and finally detected and passed. 
I 
weakened. One of the b,est 'way,s of over-

through the regular audio-fr,equency am- | comi,ng this oble,ct.ion is to make use of

plifier. ,So you see th,at a super-heter,o- | what is known as the second harmonic.

dSrne is nothing more than a long wav€

rad io-frequency receiver with a fre-

quency chang-er placed b'ef ore the long

wave apparatus. Bearing these two
facts in mind o it is easily possible to
design both simple and elaborate re-

ceivers.
.As to the radio-frequen'cy 'a,pparatus,

mos,t heterodyne receivers are essentially
the same, but, the fr'equen'cy changer can

vary quite a bit in ,d,esign. In the stand-

arcl typu ,of super-heterodyne two vae-

uum tubes and a short wave tuner are

used,. The tuner consists 'of a loop and

& tuning condenser. Either one or two

tubes can ;b,e use'd f or the frequen'cy

ehanger. If tw,o tubes' are used, one tube

is called ,the o'seillator and the other

tube the first detector. The oscillator
is made to os'cillat'e at a frequency

slightly higher (or lower ) than the sig-

nal f requency. This produces a beat

note of a fr,equency which is the d'iffer-

ence b,etween the signal fr,equency an'd

the frequency of the local oscillator'
'Since the origin,al signal freqrre4lcy is

,modulated with voice waves, then the

new "b,eat note" frequency will be pro-

portionately modulated'. The first de-

tector solely a'cts to exelude the higher
frequencies an'd pass the new lower fre'
quencies. Th,ese l,ower frequeney waves

are 'then tran'sferred on to a long wave

radio frequeney r'ee'eiver.

f n some simplified super-hetero'dynec

the oseillator and first deteetor are com'

of This Very Popular Set
By C. VHITB, Consulting Engineer

A s,econd harmonic is pro,du,ced when
the autodyne reception is us'ed, the,re-
f ore making it possible to tune closer
to signal frequency than wirth the funda-
rnental. Ile'nce we e an tune cl,oser to
the sign'al frequency and get the desire'd

beat note frequency by using the se'cond

harmonic. At pres,ent there are several
r,eceivers on the market making use of
this prineiple whi'ch saves in controls
and tubes.

The construction .of this super-hetero-

dyne which works on the autodyne see-

ond harmonic prineiple is very easy.

'I'here are no speci,al parts, outsid.e the
long walre radi,o-f,requency transforrrersr.
The unit E-F is nothing urore than the
stan'dard 1,80-degree coupler and the
l,oop is ,an ordinary sho'rt wave loop.
An eleven or thirteen plate variable con-

dens'er with some ,sort of vernier adjust-
ment is us'ed for the unit C-1. If the
auto,dyne tu'b,e No. I fails to operate or
oscillate just reverse the terminal con-

nections to the rotor 'coil F at the points
marked x x.

ft is not n€,cess'ary to bring the taps
for switchp,oints to the outside of the
panel because it will 'be discovered that

00
)L

l,,l.c. c 0l L
tloo 1.1,C, ,)tt.f 
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The Use of Honeycomb Coils Should be Noted

ouT puT

after a prelimin.ary tryout the o,s,cillator
will be found to wo'rk best on one par-
ticular tap. This eliminates one vari'
able control and. so m,akes the con-

denselC-l the main tuni'ng condenser.
As the final long wave tuner two hon,ey-

comb coils are used. One eoil is a 100-

turn coil &rd the other is a, 350 'or 400-

turn eoil shunted. with a 43-plate vari-
able condenser. These two ho'neycomb

coils need not be mounted on a standard
variable coupling mount, but can be tied.

together ,side by si'de so as to form a

C,ontinued on Page L2
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In the ,old.en d.ays X'r,ench was re-

garded. ,as the lJnive'rs'al language. Po-

lite internati,onal s,ociety was supposed

to know Fren.ch by heart, 'so that a citii'
zen of Rome ,co,uld. talk fluently with an

inhabitant ofl Wars'aw. I{owever' that
day has pas'sed. Attempt's are being

made now to intro'duce Esparanto as a
universal language, and. some suoc€ss is

being attained along these lines. Edu-

cated p,eople ab'road prraticularly are

lvell kn,own to iloe better l'ingui'sts than

America,ns, and the knowledge of Espa-

ranto is inerea,sing rapidly on the Con-

tinent.

Witl English Drive it Out?

However, many people think that Eog-

lish is destine'd. to supersed'e all l'an-

guages. A big help in this dir'ection is

the fact that radio 'is being developed

much faster in Engl,ish 'speaking coun-

tries. For inst'ance, the United' States

has a good, many more broadcasting sta-

tions than all of the rest of the world

put togbther, and this use of English in

Lroad.,casting is having a tremendo'us ef-

fect througho'ut EuroPe.

A reeent attemPt to PoPularize the

id,ea of Ehgtrish as the univer'sal lan'
gu,age was condueted. from station WJZ,

New York.
On ,SaturdaY, MaY 3'd, at 9 :30 P' m''

William Wade llinshaw, noted operatic

impresario and' singer, lead the most

giglntic. "community sing" ever - 
at'

tetpted. The hundreds of thousands o'f

raclio listeneris who tuned in t'o WGY

wer,e urged to join him in the s'inging

of "Ameri c&," "The Star Spangled' Ban'

nerr" and t'swanee Rivert' as' his voice

was broadeast from 'station WJZ of the

Raclio 'Corpor,ation of Ameriea in New

York.

They All Joined in "Am'erica"
Mr. Ilinshaw, who is int'ernationally

known as 'a, former Metropolit'an Opera

sin,ger a'nd a pr,odueer of operras, de'

liver,ed. a rad'i'o ad'd'r'ess from WJZ three

weeks &go, and at, the eonelusion he re-

quested. ttiu unse'en 'aud'ienee to jorin with

Will English Become Universal?
Indications Point to lrs
Spread All Oaer rhe Globe

him in singing "America." The number
of letters which he re,oeived after the
broadcasting proved that hund.reds upon

hund.,reds of his lisrteners had joined

him, and. upon the succesrs of that rather
irnpromptu experiment wfl,'s born his iciea

of national, and eventually internatio'nal,
community 'singing through the agency

of rad.io.
I,n Mr. Tlinshaw's own words, 'TIY

idea is that thr,ough the radio it woul'd

be easily pos,s'ible to have not only the

whole ,of the Unrited' rStates sing together

at one and. the same tinoe, but also event'

ually to have th,e whole world s'ing to'
gether in some song and ereate such a

tty*tt of ioy'and peace that it would

produce a tremendous' force for the good

of the world. My idea the other night
was. to make the little experiment with-
out saying anything pr:blicly abo'ut it
ahead. of time 'in or'der to flnd' out

whether the people w'outd join with rr€r

and" wirether they would find that they

eould sring right along with me as they

heard me thr'ough th'e rad'io' I have c'o'r-

vineed myself that this is perfeetly pos-

sible and that it is a5solu;tely feasi'ble'

What Will RhYthm Do?

"If you will 'stop to think of the tre-

mend.ous po'wer vibra;t'ion and' rhythm
have, you will 'see the wonderful effect

for peace and good-will among men that

*oold. bu 'brought 'ab'out 
'through having

all men sing. the s'am'e song at the 'same

time. I believe that' if we were to make

&n effort to get the people of the 'coun-

try to. sing together, eventually, with the

future , advance's in b'road'castingt we

should. have the whole world singing in

English--+,,n'd. that would' mean that Eng-

lish wo'uld beeome the eomm'on language

of the world.."
Mr. ,Ilrin'shaw has led- singing in vari'

ous ways 'all his life; he has a' tremen-

d.ous voiee whi'ch has earried' along audi-

e,r,c€,s of thous'an'ds in the past, and with

rad io ,earrying th'at voiee into. the ho'mes

throughout th'e E'astern p'art of the

country at least, 'singing songs familiar

to praetieally every one, the Radio Com-

rnunity Sing is, in the oPinrion

Mr. Ilinshaw and the officials of

WJZ, a practieal idea.

Naturally, Mr. Ilinsh'aw w&s not able

at, the time to judge of the response to
his reque'st to ioin him 'in the songs, but
from the return,s which eame in by let-

ter it seems reasonable to conclude thet
au large section of the radio aud'ienee,

east of the Missi'ss'ippi, wer'e singing
these nati,on,al s,ongs at the Bame time.

It 'is quite likely that further community

"sings" of the same n'ature will be an-

nounced from time to time from the
powerful br'oadcasting station's.

SIMPLIFIED SUPER
Oontinued from Page 1l

tight coupling. After all preliminary
adjustments have ,been made there are

only two main tuning oontrols: the eon-

den,ser C-l and the 4$;-plate long wave

tuning conden,ser. The reeeiver ean be

logged for stations in the same manner
,as the neutr,odyne. An efficient trans-
former for the short wave 3'0 K.'C. trans-

former is the Acme 30 K. C. unit, built
especially for this type of servi'ce. The

grid l,e'ak condenser and the grid leak

uni,ts should. ,be of a, srize re'commended

for the style of tubes used.

fmproved by (C" BatterY

If high plate voltages, 90 or m'ore' are

used., then a (cC" battery will be found

use,ful in keeping down '668" battery con-

sumption. As 
^ 

general rule abo'ut 1.5

voltrs of ((IC" battery for every 45 volts

of c(8" b,attery will give the best re'
sults. A 66rC" battery also inaproves the

gene'ral tone 'repr'oductio'n and 'elarifies

the received. sign'al to tflu marked' extent,

espepialty when the volume is large' The

simplifiecl super-hetero'dyng is an ideal

reeeiver f,or portable and' summ€r ll'se'

If UV-199 tubes be userd' this reeeiver is

readily portable and po'ssesse's gre'at sen'

sitivity and seleetivitY.

of both
station
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n rf AI{Y a crystal set is running down
lYI because the crystal gets si'ck- There

&re several ways in which this may

happen. Proibatbly the most comm'on dis'
e,&se which a erystal 'sufferis rf'rom is get-

ting a, thin layer of grease on the

surfa,ce. Many 'a, man Picks uP his

crystal ,in his fingers, and after examin'
iog it puts it back again. This is ail
very well if pains are taken ,to ,touch it
only on the side and not on top on its
active surface. If you want to know

*hy, press yo,ur finger ragainst a' c'&re'

fully polished ,French mirror, and you

will notice that you have left a fa,int
fingerma,rk on the glass. This comes

from the rslight deposit of ,the natural
oil which is contained in a healthy sk'in.

Unfortunately, this oil is a PrettY
good. insulato'r, especially for the very
small voltages which are generated in
a crystal set; so if you tou'ch the crystal
on ,top with your flngers, you have done

the ,s&rrlo thing a,s wrapping it in spa'
ghetti, and,small wonder that it does

not work. This is not from the laYer

of ordinary dust which is apt to colle:t
around. the house. tSuch dust is not a

good. insulator an'd does not damage the
crystal in any w&[r unles,s it gets un'
usually thick. The best way to pick
up 'a crystal is with a pair of pliers 'or

tweezers.
If you have been so ,careless that you

have t'ouched. the crystal and injured, it,
probably the be'st thing to do is to throw
it aw,ay and pay 25 cents for a new o:ne;

but if you happen to have an unusually
good crystal whi,ch you want to restore
to healtho it can rbe done by washing the
surface with clean ether or alcohol. Thie
removes the surfaee dirt and allows thr
crystal to work 'as it did b'efore.

Lightning Kills Crystal
Another disease that a, crystal ,some'

times ,suffers from is caused by a ,s,troke

of lightnitg, not usually a d.irect stroke,
but one s.omewhere in the neighborhootl.
A discha,rge of this kind 'causes ,a heavy,
instan'taneous current to run through the
crystal, and this d.estroys the ,sensitive
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Be Sure to Keep Your Crystal Healthy
A Dirty Crystal Means a Sich Set

sp,ot. It is not known just how this is

a,coomplished, b'ut the most likely ex'

plan,ation is that the heat causett by the
d ischarge is confined. 'to such a small

&re& that the little patch is burnerl

out; result-no mu,sic. The only cure

f or this condi'tion is to shift the cat

whisker to another sensitive 'sPot. In
'case it is a flxed ,crystal you are using,
there is nothing much that can be done

unles,s you are able to t,ake it raPart and
adjust to 'a new s,ensitive sPot.

Crystal Like Eskimo
A crys,tal is like an Esk'imo in that,

it does not mind the oold, but it cann'ot

stand much heat. That is the re&son

why solder is not used for mounting
crystals. When you look a't the little
pellet surrounding the erystal, Xotr per-
haps have thought 'that it w&s ,s,olderr

but su,oh is not the c:&s€. The trouble is,

solder ha,s sueh a" high melting point
tha,t it wilt ruin any 'ordinary crystal
by overheating it when it is Poured
around i't. A special kind of alloy is
used for this purpose. The metal used

commer,ci,ally is what is known a,s

Woo'd's metal. If y,ou want to 'mount
your own crystal it is well to buy a few
c,entg' wo,rth of Wood's metal at a je*-
elry 'stor,e, as it hardly pays to make it
up fourrself in such '& 'small quantity.
If you find. it unobtainahle, 'then a pr'etty
goo'd. substitute may ibe made by melting
& small quantity of half and half solder
(half lead and half tin ) and p,ouring
into it enough mercury to keep it liquirl
a,s it eools. Since solders differ sorrl€-

what, it is necessary to experimen+,.

When oold, of course, the mixture should
be solid.. Then reheat this just to the
melting point and pour around the crys'
tal, and you will o,btain a good mount.

Picking Good Crystals
This brings up the qu,estion of how ttl

select a, goo'd cry,stal. Unfortunateiy
there is no test known which will sep&-

r,ate good ones from ba,d., except that
of trying ,them out in a set. When
viewed under a microiscoper the go,od and

the bad l'ook identically alike. The

13

chemical laborratory reports that an

analysis of the two is the same. They

even come from the same location in
the mine, as tu nugget of galen,a, for
,instance, .may on breaking up show 'one-

third go'od an,d. the rest wor,thless. It
is the necessity of t'esting e'aeh pieee

sepanately whieh ad'ds co'nsideqably to
the cost of a, crystal. IJntested galena

in the mass is worth only a little more

than nothing a,n ,ounce. But when this
is split up into sma,ll ipieces and. tested

with ,mus,ie 'in ^ 
good. cry,stal set it ut'

tains a value ,of from l0 'cents to 50

cents a piece. It is our experience that
the 5O,-cent pieces are not any better
than those which sell f,oir 25. This'refers
to the n'aitural crystals only.

Artificial Crystals Superior
When we come i,nto the artifi,cial class

of cry,stals, the prices usually run from
$1.00 to $l.r$,Q :&piece. 'The advantage of
the artificial ones are that they are a,)l'

s,olutely uniform ia,nd are alive all overt
co that it is not necessary to keep fishing
in the d.ark with a, 'cat whisker. It is
this hunting for a, sensitive s'pot which
gets on the nerves ,of & good. many would'
be cryst'al' users, a,nd, in disgus't, they
turn to a much more expensive ,tube set.

Such trouible would. 'be avoided by using
any of the standard. fixed erystal rle'

tector,s. ,Such detectors also bring in
,musie somewhat cleare,r than urany of
the artificial cry,stals do.

Special Reflex Crystals
'One of the popular 'eircuits is the

reflex, which makes use of the same

vacuum ,tube for radio frequency ampli-
fieation and then for aud.io frequency am-
plification. Usually a crystal is used.

for a dete'ctor in this hook-up. Since a

4,5,-v,olt 5(8" battery \,E us'ed. to operate
the trabes, it sometimes happens that this
electrical pressure is applied to the crys-
tal with f,atal 'effect. The ord.inary crys-
tal will not stand su,ch a high voltage,
,&e it burns out immediately. This ig

another place wh,ere ,an artific,ial erystal
has the ad.vantage, as most of them &re

n,ot in.jured by such trea,tment.
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Counting the Miles by Radio
This is a IYeut Method, of
Meusuring Distance ut Sea

fif'ty-ninth s'ecor'd in'clusive of every min-
ute, in order to show the beginning of
each minute. But the latter s,end s out
dots for ,a few secon,ds eontinuously and
th,en waits a while and then repeats.

Submarine Bell is Rung
Thd other part of the beacon consis,ts

of an imm,ense ,bell which is suspended
deep in the ocean near the ,bottom. A
heavy clapp,er, whi,ch is operated. by elec-
tricity, sounds the socond's on this bell.
We say "sounds" because sound waves
are carri,e'd thr,ough water in the same
way as they are through air, except that
they travel faster than through the
wat'er. The greatest eare is taken to
make the stroke of the b€]I start at the
sam'e time that the radio d,ots begin, and
they continue simultaneously until the
pause.

Ra,di.o waves"go so fast through the air
that they will circle the globe seven
times in one s.eeond. For dis,tances of a
few miles, or for that matter, a few hun-
dred miles, th'e transmission may be eon-
sidered. as instantan,eous. On the other
hand, it takes two se,eonds f,or the sound.
waves to go a, mile through the water.

The eombination of the ,submarine and
ra,dio signals enables the ship offieers to

det'ermin,e accurately the position of the
vessel, f or example, with regard. to a"

tighthouse. A pair of earphones is used

by the radio' operator. oilt the 'ship, one

phone connected to the radio receiver
and the 'other to the ,su,bmarine signal
receiving s,et, so that it is pos,sible for
the operator to listen f or the signais
sent from the lighthouse and. thus deter-
mine the position.

Counting Up to 20

Suppose the ship were ten miles o,ut at
sea, away fr,om the lighthous€. When
the beacon st,arts se,nding its group of
r,adio wayes ,&rrd 'bell tones, the ,shipls

operalor gets the first instantaneously
and knows that the sound waves have
started out from the shore toward his
vessel,. Since these sound waves are
going at on,e-half a mil'e a sec,ond and
they have ten miles to cover hefore
reaching the ship, it will take twenty
second,s before he hears the belt. In the
meantime, the radio w&ves, are clicking
off the seconds, "I, 2, 35 4r" etc On the
stroke of 20 the first bell note strikes
the ear. AII he has to do is to divide
the number of d'ots he ha.s heard (in this
case tw,enty ) by twon and it gives him
the exact distance b,etween his ship and
the sending station.

You Can Do the Same with Thunder
The same idea can be used in calculat-

ing how far off a thunder storm is. fn
such a ,case the flash of lightning s€rves
the same purpos'e as the radio signal;
that is,. it telis you when t,he start of
the soun,d signal is made. But since the
lightning does not oount seconds, Xotr
will have to do that in your own mind.
There is this difl'eren,ce to be observed,
though. Sound travels through air at
the rate of a mile in five seeond,s,

whereas in water it go.es twice and one-

half as fast. 'So 'if you s€e a flash of
fightning and ten s,econds later you hear
the roll of the 'thunder which it eaused,

you will im,mediately kn,ow that that
stroke oeeurred two miles away.

NEW method of determining di's-

t'ances at sea was des,cribed. by

George Lewis, assistant to Powel Cros-

luy, Jr., in a talk ,b,efore the 'Ohio Acad-

emy of Science at Colurnbus. Mr. Lewis

was a Lieutenant in the United S'tates

Navy and hold's' the first licens'e issued.

to radi,o oper,h,tors. For several years

he had charge of experimental w,ork for

the Navy.

Various ,stations are established along

the s,eashore at str4,tegic points. Often-

times the,s,e stations ;B,r€ in the same I'o-

cation as lighthous'es. Of ,course, d.an-

gerous shoals, are marked., and also big
harbors. The apparatus in the station
consists of two parts. One is a rad io

mech,anism which s,ends out a series of
dots spaoed exactly one secor'd apart. It
is the same kind. of mechan,ism which is
used. every noo,n an,d. evening 'at ten
o''clock by the Arlingtorr station. These
time signals are relayed by many of the
larger broa'deasting stations all over the
tlnited rS'tates. The difleren'ee between
the Arlington time signals and the radio
beaeon dots is that the f,ormer omits the
twenty-ninth ,seeond and the fifty-fifth to
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How the Broadcaster Gets the Music
American Telnphone & Telegraph Co.

Must []se Special Circuits fo, Rud,io

\ A f HEN President C,o,olidge spoke re- 
I 
very much grea'ter than the number used

V Y cently his speech was broadcast I in ordinary conversation, and further-
from several s'tati,ons in the East which I 

more, alt thes,e d.iffer,ent 'speeds of vibra-
were connected by the land lin,es of the 

I 
tion must appear at the ,other end with

American Trelephone & Telegraph Com- | 
tft" same relative strength. That is,

pany. II,owever, the Cen,tral and. West- | ttrey must not suffer dis'tortion on the

ern part of the United States were not i wfl,y:, or else the program will not be

able to hear unless they had long-dis- | aeceptarble to the broadcast listeners.

tance ,receivers and got it from the East- 
| 
Special precautions to avoid. line noises

ern stations. As ,a matter of fact,, one I must he t'aken, too.

10O to 5000, Im,pulses
Repr'oduced sounds have two qualities :

l-irst, they must be understood, and. sec-

oncl, they must have thesame kind of
tone as the ,original, to, ,be n,atural- [n
commercial telephone service, the first is
of prime importan,ce. In ,broadcasting,

however, naturalness ,must also be con-

sid"er,ed., f'or without it, there is little or
no en.bertainment value to radio pro-
grarns. We seek not only to communi-
cate words so that they are intelligible
to the listener, but to convey faithfullv
every intonation ,of voice an'd instru-
mental quatity. This requires transmit-
ting a much larger number of frequen-
cies than is needed for intelligible spee'eh.

Aclapting a telephone line to a wide

range of frequencies may be a, meaning-
les's phrase. [-.,et us see just' what is
rneant" 'Sound is eaused bv air waves

rvhieh rna,ke the diaphragm of the ear

vibrate. These vibrations in turn cause

the auditory n,erves to register an im-
pression upon the br,ain. In speaking,

the vibrations to which the ear-drtrm re'
sponds tie between the extreme range of

100 and ab,out 5,000 impulses a second'

It has been f,ound. that a svstem whieh

transmits frequeneies b'etrveen 500 and'

210'0,0 reproduees speech 'sountls whieh are

easily understood, although lacking
somewhat in naturalness.

Eight Channels Per Line
,On ,&rr ordinary toll line speech [s

easily r,e,eeived at, the other end if fre-
queneies up to about 2,000 eycles a see-

ond are tran'smitted aecurately. Be-

caus,e of this faet, we are able to use

one 'single telephone line for as many

big Chicago station tried to make "t- I

rangements to broadcast this event, but 
I

the Arnerican Telephone and Telegraph 
I

quoted them a price of $2500 for sup-
plying the spee,ch over their toll lines.
Sinee the toll rat,e between New York
fl,nrd ,Chie'ago is $14.00 f'or ten minutes, it
seemed like a rather large sum, and eon-

sid,erahle discussion in the newspapers
was provoke,d.

Not Like Toll Talking
In explaining the difference b,etween

an ordinary toll line conversation and
broadcasting a program, Mr. Edgar H.
F,elix, ,of the A. T. & T. 'Company, pointed
out that completing a long-distance tele-
phon'e call is a relatively simple task.
Sitbing at a desk in New York, one may
call the operator at the local exchange

by lifting the receiver from the hook,

asking f,or r(L,orlg Distan,e'e," '&rd. having
name and loeation of the desired party
r,ecorded. fn a few minut,es your friend
in Chicago is ready ,to talk to vou.

So many people do this dailY that
ealling ,Chicag'o from New York has b'e-

eome a simple routine task for the staff
of tlre telephone organization. rStandard

equipment and circuits are used as well
as regular operators working on their
usual tours of duty.

During the las,t year' long-distanee
telephone circuits have oeeasionally
b,een used in eonnection with rad io

broadeasting. In thes'e eas'es' the tele-
phone lines have b'een arranged in a

r,no,st unusual way, differ,ing rad-ie'al'ly

f,rom ord inary long-distanee telephone

eommunieation. 'The number of differ-
ent oseilla,tion speeds or frequen'cies,

whieh mus't be transmitted in radio is

15

as eight different channels of communi-

cation all going 'at once. When the

operator ,connects you with Chicago,

there is plac'ed at your disposal a chan-

nel of communication, and not as is gen-

erally supposed, a simple pair of wires.

Th.ere may be several differ'ent telegraph

messages and two or thre'e telephone con-

versations going on over the same wire
which do not in anyway interfere with
your own,conversation.

\Mhen a lirre is used in connection with
ra,d io bro.ad cas,ting, hou''evero the very

wide range of frequencies used makes it
nec,essary to alter the 'circuits so that a

",clean pair" of wires is available. All
services ordinarily carried over the wire
must be re-routed over other circuits.
Furthermore, the accura,cy with which
this wide range of frequencies must 'be
transmitted make's it neces,sary to em-

ploy special balancing equipment which 
'

overcomes the distorting effect of certain
electrical qualities inher'ent in all wire
con ductors. To install and adjust the

balan,cing equipment, the services of

highly trained engineers are required.
Numerous tes,ts and measur'ements to
d etermine the carrying qualities of the

wire line over the entire range of fre-

quencies are made. Bas'ed on these meas-

urements inductan'ces, eapacities and'

,othe,r apparatus are installed so that
finally goo,iL tran'smission is s'ecured' for
all frequeneies. Beeause of po'ssible

,em,ergeneies two pairs of wires are al-

ways prepared.

Naturalne,ss the Aim
In listening to the music of a sym'

phony ,orchestra, if it is de'sir,ed to re-

ceive ther music so that it will sound

perf ectly natural, a much wider range

of frequency is needed.

When a, musician strikes the cc'C" one

octa,ve above the 'middle 
(cC" on the

piano, the ear drum vib'rates 5L7 times
per second. When a flute play'er 'so'unds

a tone of the same pitch, 'the ear d.rum

again vibr,ates at the same speed of 5I7
os,cillations peT second". The d,ifference
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which the hearer notices between the
music ,of the piano and flute lies in the
harmonics ,or over-tones. tftu basic tone
is called the fund.amental. :'

The seeond. harmoni'c is always just
twice as fast, or in this case, 1,034 vi-
brations per second. There is also
en,ergy distributed on the third, f,ourth,
fifth and higher harmoni'es.

Harmonics Cause Timbre
The distinguishing character or timbre

of each ,instrument is determined ;by the
relaiive value of its harmonics. tr'or in-
stanee, one instrument may radiate 5A%
of energy ,orl the fundamental L2% on
the second harmonie, L8% on the third'
LA% on the foafth, 3,/s on the fifth, and
the ,balanc.e on still higher harmonics;
another instrument may radiat'e 45/e on
the fundamental, S0% on the se,eond

harmonie, 12% on the third, ete.
'The peculiar tone of a brass horn is

eaused by t"he fa,et that the seventh and
ninth harmonie are very prominent.

Relatively small energy is present in
any one harm,onie, but to secure aceurate
repro'duetion, the sending transmitter
not only must broad.east the funda-
mental tone which gives t'he piteh, but
als,o give aecurate reproduetion of the
harmonics. Otherwise, the flute, violin
and. piano lose mueh of their natural'
ness, so that it is difficult for the listener
to distinguish between them.

For this rea,s,on very important prepa-

rations must be mad.e befor'e a line is

ready for radio broa,de,asting.

Clean Pair for Radio
The rerouting of circuits, to make a

t'clean pair" of c,on'ductors available for
broadcasting, is never undertaken unless

it ;can be don.e without affeeting regular
commercial requir,emen'ts of the tele'
phone serviee. The exilensive preliminary
tests required for br,oad'easting must take
place at, such times when regular 'com-

mereial communieation is the leas't. This

is usually in the early morning hours.
The summ,oning of highty skilled engi-
neers for this work tends to disrupt the

sche,dule of other work to which they
regularly devot,e them's'elves. They must

be sent to distant points, involving eon'

sirler,able ,overtime and travelling €x-

pense.
Another fact of vital, importanee in

preparing telephone lines for use in eon'
neetion with 'radio rbro'adeasting is that
the output of the lines at the broad'
easting end is amplified millions 'of times

before it is finally radiated. into the
ethelby the radio 'station. As a result,
even the slightest disturbanees reaching
the circuit become extremely serious and.

are transmitted t'o the radio audienee,
unless special precautions are t,aken to
avoid. them. fnterference oec'asioned. by
leakage on nearby high power lines and.

num,erous other forms of induetion must
be corrected before the line can be sue-

cessfully used.
Repeaters ,must rbe ins'talled at vari-

ous points along the line which 'inerease
the volume, wherever the musie gets

so faint owing to the distanee it has

travelle,d that it b,eoomes difficult to
hear. Thes,e repeaters ,are very similar
to the amplifiers in an ordinary radio
set and rvork the same way.

Must Not b,e Too Loud
If the input 'of the lines is too large,

it affects n,eighboring ,cireuits so that
radio programs &re heard on wir,es used
for eommero,ial telephony; if it is too
small, so mu,eh 'amplifleation has to be

used at the reeeiving en'd, that induetive
int,erferenee for neighboring telephone
and p,ower eireuits is broadeast. Conse-

quently a balanee between these trvo ex-

tremes must be maintaine'd, det,ermined
upon in eaeh individual case after ,ear€-

ful preliminarv tests under aetual broa.d-

easting eonditions.
The aetual work neeessary to prepare

long distance telephon,e lines f or use in
conneetion with radio broadcasting is in-
dicated by the broadcast of a meeting
of the National Electri,e Light Ass'oeia-

tion. ,several months 'ago mierophones

were install,ed in Qs,:rnegie Hall, New
York, to pick up sPeeehes bY Julius
Barnes, President of the United Stat'es

Charnrber of Commerce an'd. vo'eal selee-

tions by Anna Case, Metropolitan Opera

sopran,o. This program was broa'd'cast

through WEAF, New York; WGY,

Seh,eneetady; KDKA, Pittsburgh; and

KYW. Chicago. A roll eall wa's taken

by means of the telegr'aph system which

always eonnects all stat'ions and' re-

peater points involved in the simultane-

olls broadeasting, and the names of no

les's than 65 engineels wer'e ealled off

u,hieh represented the personnel espe-

c,ially detailed to the ta'sk of w'ire tele-

phony 'B,rId broade,asting. Many of these

engineers were sent long distan'ees t'o

their vari,ous sfiation's. They had to be

on duty not only on the 'oeeasion of the

progr'am, but s'everal days and nights

ahead for preliminary tests' Naturally

such preparations cause the €xpense of
diso,rganization of ,schedules and the call-
ing of substitutes.

Special Wires for Microphone

At 'the point where the program is
b'eing picked up, microphones are in-
stalle,d, special wires are run from the
microphones to an ampl'ifying equip-
ment, operated by an amplifier expert
who,se task is to see that the t'elephone

Iines are furnished with the program at
the proper loudn,ess. Two complete sets

of rvire lines are s,hv,a;r$ prepared Eo

that should one 'through some emer'gency

begome noisy, the other cir'cuit may 'be

r.esorted to without interruption. Tele-

graph operators are statione'd at eaeh

hro,adca'sting stafii'on as well as amplifier
and rep,e,&t€r pointsn ,s,o that any diffi-
culty detected by the engineers may be

at onee eorre,eted..

There is ,a vast difference in the
handling of a commercial call and the

pr,eparation of long d.istance lines in
,eonneetion with ra'dio br'oadcasting. A
rvider ar,ppreciation of these problems

and of the size of the task invo'lved would

make elear why more broadcasting with
the aid of telephone lines is not under-

taken.

HE,LLO GIRLS DISLIKE RADIO
,S,ome rad io d.irectors complain rbe-

cause their aud ience is rather cold in
respon,d ing rto the efforts of the musi-

cians. Arpplause, posta'l eards' and' let-
ters are perhaps slow in arriving and'

the numher is 's,mall, but the night tele'
phone operators of the towns where big
'broad,casting stations :&re located, hold
the opposite 'opinion. When any parti'
cularly popular pieee goes out on the

air, ;rn&nf enthusiastie f'ans feel 'the im'
mediate urge of appl,ause, and' 'as the re'
'sult rthe teleph'ones beoome choked' with
congratulations and aPPlause.

As ,an illustration, the reeord of the

C,incinnati telephone 'exchange is of in-

teresrt. During one evening, when sta-

tion WLW was broad.easting, between

the hours of eight and nine o'cloek, 2490

people called West 76i0'0, the \VL\M

t,elephone number. Of this number, only
| '.--"r
I tO'A were able to get the :station, and'

I zg,gZ subseribers were tol'd "The line is
I brr.y." We ean imagine some of the

I tttiogr these 2382 people s,aid 'about the

I Tehphone Companv.
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STATIC IN THE SUMMER
-l-HE new crop of radio listen'r ers, which has come up s'ince
last fall, are perhaps asking what
static is. IJnfortunately, they will
know only too soon, for with. the
coming of summer, some evenings
will bring considerable disturb-
ance from this source. It is often
asked just what static is and what
causes it. So far, it is impossible
to tell exactly what causes it.

It is known that electrical dis-
turbances occur in the air some
five to twenty miles above the
earth, and that these electrical
storms are going on all the time.
Ordinarily they are so weak that
a good radio is not disturbed at
all, but at times they increase to
such an intensity that thundcr
storms occur and. reception is
made bad. In all probability the
thunder storms do not cause the
static, but both are caused by the
same electrical disturbanee. It is
hard to say which is eause, and
which effe'ct, but rpr€s€nt indica-
tions point that lvay.

Like Souring Milk
In the same way there used to

be a question regarding souring
milk among the dairy farmers.
They thought that a bad thunder
storm caused their milk to sour.
This seemed a little bit unreason-
aible to the U. S. I)epartment of
Agriculture, so they sent some of
their experts to, look into the mat-
ter. Sure enough, after bad thun-
der storms it was often found that
the milk had turned sour. But
they did not let the matter rest
thefe. They ran a series of ex-
periments to determine just how
to account for this condition.
What they found was this: Thun-
der storms are more apt to occur
after a spell of hot, mugg;v

weather, and the same hot mugg,v
weather makes a rapid growth of
the germ or bacillus which cau ses
rnilk to sour. So both thunder
storms and souring came from the
same cause, and the thunder did
not make the milk sour any more
than the sour milk made the thun-
der, although both so often hap-
pened together.

Getting Rid of Static

If static is caused by electrical
disturbances away up in the air, it
does not look as though we could
ever diminish it at its source. The
best we can do is to prevent its
interfering with the broadcasting
as much. as possible. Probably the
best way to accomplish this f or
many amateurs is to reduce the
length of the aerial. Suppose you
are going crabbing along the
banks of a creek. If you take an
ordinary net it is plenty big
enough to scoop up any crab that
you may see. You may also catch
a little eel grass and a few stones.
But suppose you insist upon tali-
ing a net twice as big ? It woultl
not catch the crab any quicker
than before, but it will pick up a
lot more refuse in the way of
weeds and stones, and. so it is a
distinct disadvantage.

The same way with your aerial

-if you find that a 7\-f.oot length
of wire will bring in the musie antl
a little static, then a 150-foot
length will also bring in music
and a great deal of statie.

To be sure, you may need the
longer wire if you have a poor set,
but with one of the modern re-
ceivers 75 feet is enough for good
reception of everything excepf tne
most distant s,tationsr and by
using this length the amount of
disturbanee not only from statie
but from your regenerating

neighbors will be consid.erably re'
duced.

Two years ago it was recom-
mended to use 150 or 200 feet in
the antenna, but that was before
the days of good broadcasting and
good radios. If you have such a
long aerial at the present time i t
will be better to insert an insula-
tor in the middle of it so as to
cut the length down to something
like 75 feet.

Another point in regard. to
static ,that is sometimes over'
looked is this. Suppose that two
nights last week you were dis-
turbed by interference. Does this
mean that you should give up
radio for the su,ffirrrer ? It is like
going to the theatre. You see in
the paper that a new show is
coming to town for three days
only. Do you say because it rvill
not open until Thursday night
that you refuse to see it at all ? Bv
no means. Even though you may
prefer to hear it Monday night,
since it can not be heard then, you
naturally piek out one of the
nights when you ean So, and you
enjoy it just as much. So, if on
some one night you find that re-
ception is poor on your radio, Co
not be discouraged ; try it again
the next day. There are very few
weeks during the summer when
conditions are not favorable at
least four or five nights out of
the seven.

fn a few weeks from now sum-
mer radio will be here. LETt,S GO.

WHY THE RADIO SHOW?
This is the time of year when

plants are beginning to push up
through the s,oil and leaves are
starting to come out through the
trees. It also seems to be the
time when the spirit of giving s"

radio show is in the air. For in-
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stance, the Rhode Island Radio
Show is now in Progress at
Providence, R. I., and active Plans
are being pushed through for.the
Nerv trngland Show at SPring-
fleld, Mass. In fact, the fever is
swe€,ping all over the country.

There are two big ad-vantages
in giving these sho'ws. BY this
we mean advantages to the broatl'
cast listgners, as of course the
big advantage to the exhibitors
is that they sell their Products.
These advantages are, f.rst, the
fan is kept informed as to the ad-
vances which are being made in
the art, and second, he is taught
that the o1d idea tha't the radio
set is to be put away in moth balls
with the winter overcoats during
the summer time, is all wrong.

When it eomes to the technical
ad,vances which have been made in
sets during the past year' it is per-
haps diffrcult for the show visitor'
to obesrve all the fine points', srrlce
most of the imProvement in the
art has been not so much revolu-
tionary changes and hook-uPs as

refinement in design. This means
that the various Parts are betttr::
proportioned than before and' that
tHey work together more smoothlY
than they used to. The biggest
single change noticed is the ten-
dency to get away from squealing
rad ios which disturb all other lis-
teners within several blocks of
the re-radiating set.

Like Your Automobile

The position of radio at the na-
tional shows to-daY is somewhat
similar to that of the auto'mobile.
We realize that an automobile is
a pretty well developed ProP-osi-
tion. While each Yearts model is
a slight imProvement of that of
the y-ear before, still a, good 19'24

car d oes not run very much better
than a 1923 automobile did a Year
ago. The general imProvement is
more toward cutting down unnec-
essary parts and reducing the
weight of parts that are heavier
than neeess dty, so that the mft-
chine will be equallY strong
throughout. And the broadcast
listener wilt flnd that the same is
evident at the show. The number

of adiustments necessary to oPer-

ate a set is being continuallY re-

duced. As an illustration, tahe
the rheostat controlling the tubes'
A while ago a six-tube set c'onsist-
ing of three radio amPlifigTl, a

detector and two audio amPlifiers
would have had six rheostats, one

for each tube. Latet, one rheostat
was used. to control alt three radio
amplifiers. The next steP -madethe one rheostat handle all the
five amplifiers, radio and audio
frequency. This meant that trvo
diais would control all six fila-
ments. Oarrying the idea still fur-
ther, at the Present time there are
several manufacturers who use
only one control for all filaments,
both detector and amPlifiers, anrl
we know of two d-ifferent radio
sets which have disPensed with
the rheostat alt'ogether.

Long or Short Aerial?

Another imProvement which is
often seen is some kind- of an acl-

ju'stment for aerial length, -which
is made once and for all in'si,de the
cabinet. This adjustment takes
care of different lengths of aerial
and ground leads. It stands to
reason that the same set cannot
work equallY well on a 25 and
then on a 150-foot aerial without
some sort of an adjustment' But
once it has been adiusted for the
particular antenna which You
Luve at your own home, then there
is no advantage in shifting it fur-
ther. To have a control handle
mounted 'on the Panel is to temPt
the u;s€r to change the adjust-
ment, which is alread;' right. So

it looks like a move in the right
direction to take it off the Panel
and hide it awa)r sormewhere in-
side, where it will not be mon-'
keyed with.

What the shows are doing now
is to brin g out the fact that there
are a great manY goo(1, radios on
the market, as well as several
poor ones. The hest sets are al-
ready able to get messages from
such a great distance that the
local condition's at the far away
end put the limit on the loudness
of tlie reception. As an illustra-
tion, suppose a listener in New
York aftempts to get Oaklatrd,

Catifornia. If his set is P'owerful
enough, as it well maY be, so tlat
it picks uP the waves in the ether
caised by a disturbance at Oali-
land, it is quite evident that it
will also pick uP similar disturb-
ances, which may start anYwhere
in the 'space between the twtl
cities. If a tremend ous thunder-
storm is going on along the Mis-
sippi ValleY, of eourse, the- set

witt pick it uP as static and in-
terfere rvith the music from the
coast. BY making the radio more
sensitive still, nothing will be

gained. BY doing this, of eourse'
Iln music may be made to eo'me in
twice as loud' but b;r the same

token, the statie from the thun-
derstorm will also be twice as

loud, and so recePtion rvill be no

better. This limit to d"istanee is
ca,llecl, ttthe static level.tt More
will be exPlained about it in a

later issue of Rtnro Pnocnnss'

As to the s€cord ad.vantaqe of
the ratlio show's, there is no doubt
about it that broadcast listening
will be much more PoPular this
summer than it ever has' before'
The prosrams rvill be better, the
broadcasting stations are hettert
and the radios which mav be ob'
tained now are vefv mtrch better
than a year ago. While further
advanees in the art v'ill of eourse
he made, still a Person who hesi-
tates to buy a set now beea,use he

f ears that other imProvements
will be made, is takinq a near-
siqhted vierv. You ean get lots of
pleasure out of the sets notrv being
built, and to PostPone buYing or
builtLing a radio until another
year, rvitl be just as foolish as put-
ting off the Purchs,'s€ of an auto-
mobile because You thought the
1925 mo,ilel would be imProved
over the Present mAehine.

One thing more. When You go

to the radio show d ontt remark
casually to the man demonstrat-
ing a set that ('Radio is still in its
infancy," It has been computetl
by the Bureau of Standard s that
this remark has alreadY been ut-
tered (uP to the time of going to
pre,ss) 3,456,789 times.
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SOMETHING NEW IN RADIO
In these days about everything imag-

inab,le is b'eing br'oa,deast by means of
rad.i,o and something different on the
program is always welcome. If we

knew albout wha,rb to exp,ect from broad-

casting station,s each night it would. soon

be,come uninterest'ing and. monotonous.

Variety is what we are ,lo'oking f'or more

than anything else and t,hat is what
t'he stati,ons ,are going to give us as thet
are inter,ested in keeping the progra:n
entertaining f,or their unseen audience.

The flr,st wedd,ing over radio will be

broadeast from WEAX' on o,r about June
4. Wendell Hall, the Red Headed
Musie Maker, has won the hear,t of Miss
Marion M. Mantin, "The Little Girl in
Chieago." Aeco,rding to a r'ep,or,t from
Atlanta, Wen'dell Hal,l and Miss Martin
of the Chi,cago Tribune st,aff will be

married in the pres,en.ee of WEAX"s ,mi-

erophone in fihe early prart of June.
The Red ,Ileaded Music Nfaker has

not only endeare'd hirnself to Miss Mar-
tin's heart ,bu,t to hundred-s of thousands
of radio listeners all over the Ilnirted
,State's, having appeared in to,ur at m'ore

than thirty-five imp'ortan't b,roa'deasting
stations. Th'e genu,ine feeling expressetl
in his r,endition ,of love songs is ae-

ooun'ted. for beeause ,ea'eh of them was
de'die'ated to the on,ly girl in 'Chicago.

Ttraving heard his wooing, Wendell
I[,all's million's of radio friends sh,ould.

have the opportun,ity to hear its culmi-
nation and so the famous Everready
Ehtertainer's wedding eerem,ony will be

heard through WEAF and possibly a

number of other ,stations, through the
eourtesy ,of the National Carhon Com-
pany.

MESSAGE RECEIVED IN THE
FROZEN NORTH

An unusual happening occurre'd. last
win,ter 'as J. S. 'C. Watt, ,a trapper and
trader f or the Huclson Buy 'Compan-rr,

left civilization for the vast wilderne,ss
o,f the North. ,If e ,s,tarted e,arly in the
f:all in a party wh,ieh in,cluded his wife.
Sin'ee the parrty expected. to b,e g,one s,ome

Lines for Lady Listeners
E&iteil, bg Miss Opat A, Mowy

Contributions for This Department Will be Acceptecl if They Are of Special Interest to 'Women

length of time, they ,earried with them
eight radio receiving 'sets as an experi-
ment to see if they c'ould keep in touch
wi,th th'e outside world.

Mrs. Watt be,came sud'denly ill just
before rthey left the outside wor,ld,,and
was taken to a hospital to undergo aR

oper,ation. Mr. Watt, however, eontinued
with his party not kn'owing whether his
wife would. smrvive or not.

The op,eration proved. successful and
Mrs. Wiatt reeuper,ated very well but was
unab,le ,to inform her hus,ban,d as to how
she w&s getting ralong.

At the request of the Hud son Buy
Company, the Canadian Westinghouse
Comp,any requested Frank E. Mullen's,
ra,dio ed.itor of the Nati'onal Stockman
and Farmer, to br,oadea'st th,is informa-
tion during the regular m,arket reports
given through tStation KDKA" Mr. I'Iui-
lens bno,ad,east thi's information Jan. 17

rela,tive to Mrs. Watt's ,eondition. lfrany
of the ra,dio fans may ,remember this
mess,age..

tr{owever, it was only a sh,ort while ago

notiee came rthrough telling that Mr.
Watt had reeeived the message o" k.

Thus r'ad,io ha,s again proved i.ts use-

fulness in making things easier and bet-
ter in the world. f n sen,ding informe-
tion to the traekless waste, ra,tlio tele-
phonV has n/o equal.

AMERICAN PEN WOMEN
The League ,of Ameriean Pen Women

has offieially ,ehos.en WGN, the Chie,ago
Tribune -Zenith broad.casting srtati,on, lo-
eated at the E,dgewater Beaeh llotel,
Ch,i,eago, for weekly programs of their
own talent, under the direeti'on of the
Illinois 'ehapter of which Mrs. Martha
P. Ridge, of Evanston, is President. Mr:.
Ridge has appointed Mrs. Ver,a Brady
Shipman, a, wrrirter of n,ation,al promi-
nen,ce on radio and,other subieets, as

ehairman, rand ,she wiII have eharge of
the program, whieh will be given eaeh
Tues'day evening, s,tarting Muy 13.

The League ,of Ameri,ean Pen 'Women

is a, na,ti,onal organization of women
writers and eomposers, with ehapters in

almost every State rin the Union. Its
].llational Pres,ident, Mrs. Louis Gelder:t
of Wa'shingt,on, has appointed ,Sta[e

presidents, who in turn have been devel-
oping r,adio affi.liations whenever possi-
ble. fn New York city and Washington,
radio bro,adc,asting ,is being don'e regu-
lairly, an'd ,in Kan,sas ,City and. sever,ll
other' ,cities radio ,ehairmen ate a,p-

pointed, b,ut B,,s yet the work has not
b'een ,eonstan,tly regul,ar. Chicago is the
first in rthe West to &rrra,rlge f or ,a

weekly program of the m'embers' work.

Each program which will be given on

Tues'day evenings between B o'elock and
8 : 15 will ,eonsisfi of 'euttings from the
writ'ings of rlllinois literary m'ernbers,

sh,ort stori,es, p,oetry and. reviews of
longer bo,oks, and musical numbers, eom-
prosed, ;by lllinois members. Visiting
league members wil,l fr,om time to time
a,ddress the radio listeners, and,the eon-
taet with members over trhe rState and in
adioining on,es will be highly beneficial
for fur,thering ,ereative work.

RADIO IN THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL

'Church services have long been broad-
,east by many of the large sta'tions. For
instanee, ,or Elaster when heavy rain in
some parts of the eountry prevented the
women fro,m displaying their new mil-
linery, they were ab'Ie to hear the eom-

plete serviees at home ,over the radio. It
th'e send.ing sta,tions had only been ;able

to broadeast their hats, it would. have
heen perf,eet.

As an extension of the 'ehureh serviees
the General Eleetrie Company has re-

'eently s,tarted putting ,oD the air a

series of talk's as an aid to teaehers and
Sund;av sehool ,ehil'd"ren, for studying
f nternational iSunday Seho,ol lessons.

Every Friday evening at 7 o'eloek,
eastern standard time, a, fifteen m'inute
di,seussion of the fnternational Sunday
,Sehool lessons f,or the f,ollowing 'Sunday
is read by the Rev. Leon B. Randall of
,Schenectady.
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A BROADCASTING,station has several
l' r handicaps in s'ending out a 'radio
drama compared with the ordinary the'a'

tre. First and foremost pro,bably is the ab'
sen,ce of pretty girls. What does & man

usually tell his friend when he wants
him to see a c,errtain show ? 'Herets the
way it usually runs. "Bill, you 'certain-
ly must go and see that new show in
town, The Chicken's 'ChirP. It's got

them all beat a mile. To'ttY Twinkle
Toes is the prettiest girl, and she cer-

tainly can danee, and. as f'or the chorus,

they are just dreams." There it is. Not
a, word a,bout the b'rightnes's of the
line's or the dep'th of understanding of
hum,an nature d isplayed in the plot.
And of eourse in this respeet, the broad-
casting station hasn''t a chance.

A seeond way that the r'adio drama
is rbehind. rthe theatre is in the absenee

of lighting effeet's. You all know how
the lights are turned low with the red

predominating as the villian steal,thily
stalks into the room-and a,F for the
love s,eenes-would. the hero ever think
of proposing except out in the moon-

ligh't when all the blues and yellows
w€re turned on dimly ? Ilere again the
broadeasting station ''is entirely out of it.

Sound Properties
But whe,n we get to sownd, properties

of the radio d.,ram,a, the radio director
has everything at his finger tips. He
can turn on and off thunder and tight-
ning, wind.s and weather, iby the simple
operation of throwing a switch to con-

neet one or another mierophone into
the sending apparatus. As an illustra-
tion you will remember in the "X'ortune
Hunter," broadcast from WGY Schenec-

tad.y, one of the scenes t,akes place in ':r,

pouring r'ain storm. The noise of the
rain was .eaused by the simple expedient
of rolling dry peas through a pap'er tube.
The effect was so r'ealistie, that it was

stated. on goo'd authority that many
rad.io lis,teners had. considerab'le trouble
with statie, until they d.iseovered. th'at
the storm w,as not real.

An,other elever simulation was Pro-
ueed. in t'The 'Storm.t' ,Iilere the elimax

Creatit g Atmosphere in the Air
You Canrlot Dnpend, On the
Footlights in Rad,io

of the play is the f,orest fire. At a,

thea,tre it would have been difficult to
reproduce the effect, but not so at e'

hroad casting station. An ordinary
plumber'rs gasoline blow torch was used,

and. after thi's had been lighted uP, by

turning the valve on and off, a perfe'ct

reproducti'on was m'ade of the roaring
flames ,sweeping re&ror and then far-
ther away. The crackling of the
und erbrush was cause'd bY stiff
foolseap pap,er brought up n'e&r the
rnicr,ophone and then rumpled. Every
now and then a lim'b, burned. off
from the trunk, would. erash to the
ground. This breaking of the limbs wa,s

imitated by snapping matches close up
to the sending,appa,ratus.

Thunder Not Good Enough
The story is told that one daY a, re-

hearsal was being held for a Play' in
which & violent thunder storm was to
b,e in progress'. At the proper cue &

Ioud crash of thunder was heard, but it
w&s no,t good enough. 'T{old uPr" said'

the director , "that, doesn't sound goo'd

enough. You must make it more realis-
tic 'than t,hat,." "Beg your Pardonr"
said the stage han'd who was supposed

to operate the thunder mra'chine, "'but
unforrtunately that was a r'eal clap of
thunder outsid.,e." ,So you see the broad-
,casting st,ation rrius,t be able to improve
on nature.

Portable Door Quite Useful
You have probably heard 

'of the chap

accustomed to coming home rather late,
who s,aid he was going to invent a port-
able keyhole, thut could. be inserted. any-
where in his front door. But it i's a,

portable doo,r ,that is used. quite often
aL WGY, and it is onlY bY the closing
of the door, in interior scenes' that the
entranee or the exit of a character may
be conveyed to the radio list'ener. The

door is one of the peculiar 'conventions
of the rad io d,r,a,ma. Whereas in the
home a softly elosing door is considere'd

desiraible it is quite important in the
radio drama that the sound of the door
and clicking of the loek b'e loud enough

to aetuate the microPhone. The WGY

Drarn&

door is m,ade of thin ,oak, and has e pe'

culiar resonant quality, a,nd is easily
recognized. as a" door by its sound,.

Another much us,ed. ProPertY is the
bellboard. This ,consists of five ,bells

arra,nged side by side and a buzzer. They
are connected. up to dty 'cells an'd. a"

switch so that any one or more maY be

operated by the director 'at the proper
time. The bells include sL, tel'ephone,

f,ront door bell, flre be'll, burglar alarm
and. cloek chime; a'n ,a1arm clo'ek and'

cuekoo are further ad.ditions sometimes

used.

Creating the AtmosPhere
It is ,by creating an atmosphere by

such properties that the radio drama
,iliffers f rom an ord.inary play. On the

other side of the fen'ce, about equally
spaced, is the movie, which appea'ls to
the eye alone and has no sound to de'
pend. on. A special technique h'&s b'een

developed in rvritten scenarios which
have 'attracted the public. In the 's&rrc
way it has hecome apparent that the art
of writing a radio 'drama is different
from either of the other two. A play'
wright must develop his pl'ot in sueh &

way that the broa'deast listener 'can fol-
low the action and tell distin'ctively who
is talking without being able to see &

thing.

First Prize Radio ComPetition
General Electric Company has taken

the lead in 'developing the radio drama
by its recently c,onduoted radio drama
competition. They recently announced

that the prize has be'en awarded. Miss
l\{iller's play was selected from nearly
three hundred manuscrip'fg as the iloest

original drama submitted and she will
receive a cash prine of $500.

Miss Miller is a native of New York.
She w,as graduat'ed. f,rom Barnard Col-

lege and later reeeived her mas'ters de-

gr€e in ,comparative liter,ature from Co-

lumbia Ilniversity. F'or eighteen

months, d.uring the war' 'she served with
the United. rStates Naval Reserve on

f,oreign language censorship. rSome of
her experienees in this w'ork furnished

'Continue,d. on Page 2I
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do ys ) , but it is rather unusul to talk
d,ouble. Ilowever, President Coolidge

did ;better than this recently wh'en he

spoke at the Wald.orf Astoria. Eleven

broad"casting stations, all going at on'ce'

spread his speech ou,t into the ether.
Rad io lflstener,s throughout the E'astern

part of the llnited 'States who had the

opportunity to h,ear the a'ddress of the
President in April through the numer'
ous br,o,adcasting stations connected' ;loy

wi,re telephone lines may be interested
to know that this o'ccasion established

CREATING ATMOSPHERE
Continued from Page 20

the ground. work for her successful
r'ad io play. IVIiss Miller is ^ 

writer of
juvenile fiction, and has published three
books in a series known as "The Linger'
Nots." The books are "Golden Qu'est,"
"Valley Feud," and t'Mystery House."
She h,as also contributed many s,tories

to Young Pe'ople's Magazine.
The' 'suecessful play will ,be presented

by the WGY Players at a date to be an-
nounced later. WGY was the first sta-
tion to introduce the d,rama to the air,
and the players have offered. one pro-
duetion weekly sinee October , 1922. The
radio drama has proven one of the most
suc,cessful and" popular features offered.

by the Seheneetad,y station. The Radio
Drama ,C'ompetition was inauguratecl
for the purpose of stimulating interest
among writers in what is destined to
beeo'me a new braneh of dramatic att,.

Writers were adr.ised to bear in mind
that the radio audience gets a play ex-
actly 'as a blind. man would receive it in
a theatre, and they were urged. to take
full advantage of "Noise Effects" as at

means of ereating atrnosphere.
Additional prizes will b,e given for

several o,ther manuscripts which the
judges have deemed worthy of prod.uc-
tion on the air. Announ,eement of these
prizes will ,be made I'ater.

Talkittg \Vith Eleven Mouths
Hout Presiderlt Coolid,ge

Talked to Entire I{ation

^ 
wo,rld's r,ecord. in the number of

bro'ad.ca,sting stations wh'ich handled the

s,&ille pr'o'gram simultaneously through
the airl of telephone lines.

Eleven station,s, including WEAF,
New York; WCAP, Washingt'on;
WJAR, Providence; WFI, PhiladelPhia;
WNAC, Bos,ton I WCAE, Pi'tt,sburgh;
WMAQ, Chieago ; \ nVJ, Detroit; KSD,
St. Louis; WIDAF, Kans'as C:ity; WBAP,
D'allas, formed. the links of the great
broad,casting ehain which m'ade the re-

mrarks of the President audible to a

huge aud.ience which probahly numbered

far into the million's,. A total o,f 6'79'3

miles of telephone lines were used, all
of which were e,arefully 'balan'ced and

equalized. so that true natu,r'ahl€rss qf

speeeh would h'e successfully trans-
mitted. to the huge radrio aud'ien'ce. In
all, 42 repeaters and. :special amplifiers
were in operation at 2I repeater points

s,sa,f fsred f rom Massachus'etts to Vir-
ginia and. f,rom Texas to Missouri. It
requir,ed. 55 'engineee,rs, who were de-

tailed to the work 'of han'dling these re-

peaters and amplifi'ers during actual
operafion.

The ,control input microphone was in-

stalled. on the speakerrs tab'le at the Wal-
dorf-Asto,ria, New York, the output of

which was amplified. through 'Dt speeeh

input equipmen+, located nearby. At the

ho,t,el a, speeial telephone circuit carried

the amplified output to the Walker
Street building of the Telephone C'om-

panl, where all the long-dristance lines

t,erminate. At this point also a line
conducted the amplified speech current
to iStatio'n WEAF ,at 463 Wost Street,
m,aking the President';s spoech available
to listensrs in the Met,ropolitan area. A
line from WEAF' furnished Station
WCAP, the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company, with the spe,ech,

an'd. another rea'che'd to Philadelphria,
where WFI, Str'awbridge & C'lothier'
br,os,dsarl through their station. Re-

pe'aters at, Princeton and. Philade'lphia
maintained the co,rrect volume of input

for the purpose. Reaching from New
Yo,rk also was the regular line to ,Chi-

cago with its repeater station,s at' I['ar-
riisburg, Brushton ( near Pittsburgh ) ,

Beaverr D,&rrrr Ohio, and Morrell Park
(nea,r ,Chicago ) . At Brushton ,a spe'eial

line furnished Stati'on WCAE, Kaufman
& Baer, Pittsburgh, and 'a branch. reach'
itrg north from Beaver Dam supplied.

Stati,on WWJ, the Detroit News, De-

troit. Another long line from ,Chicago to
Kansas City, via Burlington, gave the
pre,s,'iden,tial program to iStation WDAF,
the Kansas City Star. Continuing south-
ward through Newt'on, Wichita, Okla'
horna ,CitX, Dallas an,d Fort Worth, the
radio audien,ce in the rsouth Centra,l part
of the United States heard. the program
through rStation WBAP, which was op,er-

ated jointly fo,r the occasion by the Fort
Wo,rth Star-Telegram and the Dallas
News.

WJAR, the Outle't ,Company, 'in Provi-
d.,ence, was furnished through WEAF' in
the usual ws,/, while WNAC, the 'Shep-
ard ,Stor,es, Boston, s,ecured the program
througilr direct wires from New Yorkn

w,ith its special repeater at Boston.
ri

On both the transcontinental demon-

stration and the,b,roadcas'ting of the'

President''s spee,ch alternative ci'rcuits
were provid,ed so should any ,emerglency

aris,e the ,speech could be routed through
another ,s€t of lin'es witho'ut interrup-
tion of the b,roadeasting.

It is interesting to note that because

el,e,cf,ric curr,ents 'travel 18i6,000 miles,

per ,second, the r'emarks of the Presi'
dent were available to the radio aud i-
ence in Texas sooner than to the listen'
ers in th'e b'ack hall. of the ball room at
wh'ich the Pre'sident ,spok'e in New
York. ,Sound waves travel at approxi'
m'ately 1,140 feet, or one-fifth of a mile'
per ,seoord. While the s,oun'd wave

which Pre,sident Cooli'dge set up trav-
eled 200 feet to the back of the hotel a
ra,dio wa,ve trav.els with sufficient 'speed

to eover a d istance of 31,000 miles.
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A NtrW type knife h,as recently been 
I 
feeling is one that you woulcL noc care

-e I invented by Dr. Louis D. Schmidt. 
I 
to repeat"

The principle it works on is this. Ordi- I --
nary eleetricity, either direct or urt*, I 

High Frequency Not Felt

nating current , et the speecl of os'cilla- I t, is different, however, when altei"-
---r l--fi'rm n.,rrr.o'"r+.. nf hicrh frpottenov a,rg

By OLIVER D. ARI\OLD

NBW type knife h,as recently been I feeling is one that you would not care

tion or ,frequency of C0 eycles a seconcl I 
nating currents of high frequency are

dred. and. ten volts is usu,ally quite safe, |times per second", th'at is, if we have a

[lOIl OI- 'II-eqUeIIUy UI Ut' UJUTI;D oJ Deu\Jrrrr 
I 

rr@ur^rb

is quite dangerous to the human body I 
used"" If the electricity reverves irts direc-

if the voltage is very high. One hun- | 
tio" as often as one hundred' trhcrusand

,{rad qnd tpn volts is rtslr,allv ouite safe. lti-aa per second", th'at is, if we have a

The Iflling of a Cancer by Radio
IYeut K"rf" Cuts Into Flesh
Without Shed,d,ing Much Blood,

The Bloodless Knife at Work

frequency of one hundred thousand cycles,

then very Large voltages ean be applied
to the body without feeling ranl sensa-

tion or pain. Currents up to one-halt'

an ampere can be passed through the
body rn'ith no sens'artion other than that
of hea't, while a few thousandths of an

ampere is sufficient to ele'ctrocute 
^

person on a direct or ordinary alter-
na,ting current. As an illustration of
thi's the writer has taken a frequency of

one hundred thousandth eyeles in the
following manner: An ordinary 50-watt
eleetrie light was held in the right hanJ
by the screw thread on the base. T'he

eentre eontaet was put up against one

side of the trans,for,rrl€r. The eir'cuit
w"as ,completed by to,uching the lef't
hand to the other transformer termin,al,

unless a, person gets a shock when the

resistance of his body and particularlv
his skin, is excep.tionally low. tr'or in-
stance, if a person stuck his finger into
an electric light socket while sitting
in a, b,ath tub there is a ehance that e

110 volts might knock him out. Even

220 or 250 volts is not ordinarily danger-
ous, exeept in circumstances as just
deseribed.

When we' get a Pres'sure of 500

volts or more the condritions are differ-
ent. Sueh potentials are of ten times
fatal. It depends a great d,e'al on thc
person. Oceasions ihave been know:i
when a man got 'a shoe'k at' 500 volts,
and even though good eon'taet was

formed w'ith eaeh hand" stitil. the vietim
wi&,s n,ot rendered uneons,eious. But the

Mav r:Lrszl_

then the voltage on the trans,former was

slowlv raised until the electric light
glowed at full brillianey. This meant

that one-half an ampere was flowing

through his body wi'thout eausing any

p'ain. Next the lef t hand was slowiy

moved away f rom the trans'f ormer and

an arc several inches long w&'s drau'n

from his hand to the transf ormer. In
such. an experiment it ie ,b,etter to hold

a smrall piece o'f me'tal in the hand for
the end of the arc to s'trike as it is apt

to cause a, sm,all amount of 'burning if
the flame itsel,f touche's the fles'h.

In perf orming this test if the fre -

quency or oscillation had sud"denly

dropped fro,m one hundred thousandth

down to a" low value, the exPerimeni

would. have come to a very sudden

close, as 't,his is at, higher voltage and

current than is used at' Sing S'ing to

electrocute crimin'al's.

ft is not understoocr iust why sueh

high frequencies are harmless to the

body whereas low speed s of oscillation

are so d,angerous, but it has been reeog-

nized as a fac't for 'a good many Jrears.

Radio Knife Has No Edge

The new radio knif e takes advan,tage

of t,his. phen,om,enon. It has no sharp edge

tike an ord inary surgeon's implement.

It is simply a small d.iameter rod which

may be straight or curved into any dc-

sired. shape. In operation the patient is

taid on the operrating table with sorie

sort of metallic pad underneath him, or

perhaps strapped" to him. This fornrs

one terminal f or the electr'icity. The

knife irtself is the other terminal. From

these two contaets the eleetrieity vi-

brate's back and forth at a very high

frequency-so high that it can not be

felt at all. Power ,is sup'plied to the
Continued on Page 28
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American Radio Relay League
Reluying 6,000 Miles in an, Hour
Talking to and frorut, IYeus Zeulurtd,

r,op,ean amateurs almost every night, got
in touch with 'th,e operator of British
5KO at Bristol. The latter eagerly
agreed. to send a message, and when the
time ,cd,me for the r,elay, a complete
s,tring of amateurs was waiting t'o pass

the mesrsrage a,cross Canada.
The message was received from Etg-

land ,by IAR at a;b,out 2,:I0 a. m., Atlalr
tic time, and immediately relayed to
3BQ, Kitchener, r'eaching thi s point
a,bout l:15 a,. m., Eastern time. fn less

than five minutes the m,essage was re-
ceived by 3WS at Port Arthur. The
latter, however, was not a'ble to get it
off &s easily as the preceding 'stations
an,dl was h'eard calling 9BX of Morse,
Sask., for n,early half an hour before he

could connect with that station.
lVf,eanwhile, the operator of station.

3BQ, seeing that there was trouble in
getting the mes,sag,e west of Port' 

, 
Ar-

thur, tried to conn,ect with 6ARB in
California in 'a desp,erate attempt to get
the message through the South if it
oould not be done in Canada. But 6ARB
was evidently husy with another station
clo,s'er to him and was "d,ead" to the
Oanadlan station's repeated calls.

The operator at, Mors,e finally an-
sw,ered his call .and relayed the trans-
continental message ,to 4DQ of Vulcan,
Alta. The latter, after much "CQ-ing,"
w&s able tro ra,ise E. Chang, st'ation SGOt

at, \zancouver, and thus the mess'age

reached the Western coast by an all-
Canra,di,an route. Mr. Chang immedi.-
ately star'ted another mesrsage in reply
t'o the one fr'om Engl'and, which wa$

handled through the same Canad.ian sta-
tions, and" reached Kitchener about 3: 30

a. m., Eastern time.
This, however, was 4 :30 a. m.' Atlan'

tic time, and IAR, next operator to the
East' in the relay, was "off the air," so

the answ,er waited in Kitchener uatil
7 :00 ,p. m., when it was sent to lAR,
and,. :as far as ,eould be determined, went
to England that night.

REMARKABLE, dernonstration of
'the possibilities of short w,ave &,rrli&-

beur radio communication was given re-
cently when a m'essa,g,e was transmitted.
by private amateur rad.io stations from
Bristolo E,nglan,d, t,o, Vancouver, British
Colum'bia, a distance of more than 6,000

miles, in a little more than an hour.
The test was conceived, rit is believed,

by ,$. G. Vigars, own'er of station 3WS
at Port Arthur, Ontario. He called. the
ama.teur operators, E. Maynard of M'orse,

Sask., and H. Linke, of Kitchene'r, and
asked them t'o mak=e arrangements with
Western and Elastern amateurs, to ,be "on
tlre air" the night of the test. He als,o

sent ,a message to J. J. Fa,ss'ett' owner
of s,t,ation fAR at Dartrnouth, N. S., ask-

irg him to, request ,&r lXrrglish st'ation
to give him a noessage for Vancouver.

Mr. Fass,ett, whose powerful 'station
has be,en able to make contact with Eu-

KILLING A CANCER

Continued from Page 22

knife by a radio transrnitting set, whi'ch

is adjusted. to give oscillations of 'about

a, 3000-metre wave which eorresp'onds

to a, frequency of Ig'9r,000 os'eilla'tions

per ,sesond. Of cours€, other waYe

lengt,hs in that neighborhood mral be

used, as there is no tuning effect to be

noticed. The current passing through
the knife into the body heats the metal
to sueh 'a ,high temperature that it 'burns
its way through the flesh, just as &

warm knife will pass through 's,o'ft

butter.

No Blood is Spilled
This high temperature makes the rod

sear the flesh to sueh 'an extent that
very little blood. flows. In other words
it ,cauterises its ol;n wound". fn a, re-

cent operation two men were cured of
cancer o,f the bladder and only three or
four tablespoons futl o'f bloo,d. were shed.

tr'or sueh operations this is a marked
advaneq, &s it is not only easier cn
the patient but also allows the surgeon
to u'o,rk without be'ing hindered by a

eopious flow of blood.

All of this work was 'done on the I25
to 150-meter wave l,engths, which were

I author ir'ed. for amateur use ^ by the

This ,band has pr,oven to be highly satis-
factory as very little interference is ex-
perienced.

500 Am.ri".r, Amateurs Break Across
the Pacific to New Zealand

The ,,belief that amateur radio in the
United Sta,tes is a,bout to swing wide
the doors of o'ther n,atirons, ,opening the
way to prrivate communication betweerr
individuals in wide,ly distrirbuted sec,-

tions of the gl,obe, is given still greater
credence by the rep,ort that F. D. Bell,
prominent New Zealand radio experi-
menter, has heard 50r0r American arnateur
stations.

The reception of signals from ama-
teurs in this country is becoming alto-
gether "too, easyr" s,&I,s Mr. Bell in a
letter to the American Radio Relay
League'. 

' 
"It has oome to this that ,anl-

one vgith a single tube and a two-coil
circuit can hear a, ,dozen ,orr any single
night, and 'the receiver that won't br,ing
them in is a 'dud.' [['m referring, of
cours,er to the louder stations. For the
very faint ones I am still a 'b,eliever in
two ,or even thr,ee stages of rad'io fre-
quen,ey.

"I)uring the last twelve months more
than 500 Yanks have b,een logged at this
station. The other duy I we'nt through
my entire record and m,arked down the
number of diff'erent night,s (if any ) on
which ,ea,ch station had rbeen heard. If
a station wa,s heard more than once in a

single night, I still ,counted rit &,s one

only.

"The operators at 6AIID (which is
list,bd in the ,call ibook unde,r the name
of E. T. Plurner, 'Santa Moniea, Cal. )

share 'a five-watt tarbe between them an'd

both pushe,d. their calls acrosrs the Pacific
in quick succ€,ssion. The writer has
lis'tene,d once o,r twice in the region of
100 rneters and. heard ,a few Yanks on
detector only. This short wave w,ork is
oertainly wonderful."

As s'oon as the New Zeatrand. amateurs
are able to increas,e theirt range' two-
way communication probably will be

common.
[Can,adian government a short time ago.
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That Third Step Amplifier
By CTAREI''{CE II. \VEST

OST every radi'o fan is the own€r

of a radio set with two stages of

audio frequency ampliflcation's, and, in

f.a,ct, there are quite a few that have in'

cr€&sed amplification by the "push-pull"

metho'd.

There is another class of radio fan

that w,&ilts broadcasrt reception loud

enough to be heard for blo'cks, not s'o

much f,or the enjoyment of it, but just

to let his neighbors know that he has

the loucles't radio receiver in the neigh-

borhoorl.

AUoto
FREquercf

TRAf{sroRHER

.. 
Brr hl To lovouTs

Non-Howling

Iror those who want broadcast recep-

tion extremely loud. and without dis-

tortion the f ollowing metho'd has becu

f,ound. very satisfa'cto'ry by the writer in
bringing in DX ,stations loudly and'

locals to the point of terr'ific ,strength.

In cons,tructing the amplifier use

audio frequency transf ormers of one

ma,ke ,an,d. of the same ratio. A ratio
of 3: I or 4:l works equally well. These

transf ormers should be of a type that
are shielded entirely, and the success of

the amplifier depend's on a good' selec-

tion.
The fixed condensers used should' be

of the miea type an'd their construction

such that there is no pos'sibility of th e

ehange in capacity due to atmosphere

GRoUr{D A[t SH lELtrl NcS oF TRANSFOR|',IERS

TUgE

TAP TO
DETF"SToR

lf,r,t

and various other causes.

condensers are satisfactorv.
Now the 'second stage audio frequency

amplifier is subject to more noises than

a, d.e'tector and one stage. Ilere is the

p,oint to doc'tor first of all.
The average laYman who has exPeri-

mented with the 3rd stage and given it
up on account of being a., 'trowling"
proposition had best remember that
these enltrrged. noises were in manv eases

an amplifi,cation of the mutterings and'

spurtterings of 'the se'cond stage.

Likewise a feed-back was being pro'

Third Step

duae,il. in the fields of the transformers.
In numerous oa ses he has sought l.''-t im-
pr,ove matters by biasing the grids with
a,'negative potential ,by using a 3'C"

battery, and sometimes it worked fairly
well, and more often it di'd not.

The firs't ,pro,cedure is to ad'just

the second. 'stage to the point of giving
mellow tones without the frYing or

"poppittg" that is common. Of course

the signal strength vrill be cut down

somevvha,t I but the third. stage, if prop'
erly constructed, will pick up this dif -

feren,ee ,B,nd amplify to a point of ex-

treme loudness.
The diagram is self explanatory. At

points where fixed condensers :lre shorvn,

one sh,ould. not solder the condenser to

Ei
F[i

Micadon 
I 
its connector until the circuit has been

I 
tested for the best recePtion.

The .002 m. f . conden'ser across 'the

primary of the first transformer 'can be

fastened. permanently.

Across the primary terminals of the

second and. third. transforrll€r,s, the con-

densers shown are corre'ot for the p'arti-

cular make of transformer, used by the

writer; but owing to the d.ifference in

the number of turns on both the second''

ary and primary of the transformers

used. it might be of advantage to try
out cond.ensers of different capacirties.

Ihis can b'e judged best on tes't.

If after completing the amplifier the

third. stage let's forth a sound resem-

bling :fl, ,ringing of a bell or pr'olonged'

high pitch whistle, this denotes that the

fixed ,cond enser across the primary
should be .002 m. f. or 'else the second'-

ary condenser a .0005 or .00'I rtr. f.
The above data is for the third- stage

transformer only. A combination of dif-
ferent value cond.ensers acros's the ter'
minals will ter,minate in a point reached

where there is immense volume and no

di's'tortion.
The values as shown bY the writer

were found correct for this instrument;
however, on r&ccourt of differen'ce in 'the

number of turns on vari'ous makes of

audio frequeney transformers these con'

densers a,re su'bject to change; that is
t he reason that the wri'ter advises that
they rbe placed temporarily in the circuit
until the right combination is found'

It can be saf ely stated that any good'

ma,ke of transformer will suffice when

the terminals are 'shunted' by the proper
value of fixed mica condenser.

In trying out this hook-up it is prob'
ably b,etter to use 201,4, tubes rather
than dry cell tubes. That is because,

with only two stePs of amPlifier the

volume on most stations is &s great as

the va,cuum tube will 'stand, and so, by

adding another amplifier, no lou'der re-

sults are ob,tained. The 201.4' will give

Bt greater output than any of the other

amplifiers, and. so it is reoommende'd for
this use.



Nonn: In this sec,tion the Technical Editor witl answer

q,ues'tions of general interest on any rad.io matters. Any of
.our readers may ask not rrrllore than two questions, and" if
the subjects are of irnportance to most radio fans they will
be answered free of charge in the magazine. If they are

Quest'i,on. What is meant by a Power

rheostat and how is it used. ?

Answer. A power rheost'at' differs

from an ordinary rheostat, in two things.

In the first place, it has a low resis't'

an,ce, usually ,about two ohms, and in
the second plaee it will carry several

arnperes of current without overheat'
ing ,owing to the large size of wire with
whieh it is wound. It is used in the
same way as an ordinary rheos,tat,'that
is to control the voltage and brightness
of the filament of the vacuum tubes.

The reason why it is designed with such

a, small resistane'e is that power tubes

use a good deal more current than 'those
used for reeeiving purposes and this re-

quires a smaller number of ohms 'to eon-

trol. That i's ,also the reason why large
wire is used, as the ordinary size wire
r,vould' be overheated b'ad.ly, and perhaps

burn up the rheostat.
Power rheostats are also used in some

multi-tube sets, for eontrolling the am-

plifiers. If as manv as four or more

201A, WD-ll or WD-12 tubes are used

in r, set ihett 
.the total 'current will be

at least one ampere. 'One ampere flow-
itrg through two ohms will substraet
two volts from the ,battery potential
an,d. since this is more than is 'ever re-

quired, it is of,ten times desirable to
use the polver rheostat in sueh a, plaee.

. It works mueh like a vernier and un'
usually fine eontrol may be obtained.

Quest'i,on. Is it desi,rable to discon-

neet the '(8" b,atteries when turning
off a set?

Ansuer. f,t is not neeessary to dis-

connee't the' "8" batteries, as no '(Bt'
battery eurrent can flow through tubes

that 
^re 

extinguished. The only advan-

tage in diseonneeting these batteries is
that a't times the set may 'be interfered.
with by inexperieneed person's and there
is s,ome danger that the tubes may be

burned out. Of course, if the *8" 
'bat-

teries are 'disconnected this peril is
avoided.

Question. Why is a dty cell some-

times used. with a, crystal set and how
is it eonnected ?

Answer. A dty eell is not needed in
a erystal set, but often times it will in-
creas,e the l,oudness of the reception.
The theory is as follows: A ery'stal is

used as a valve to le,t ele,etricitv run
through in one direction and not in the
other, but unfortunately no crystal has
yet b,een diseovered whieh aets perf,ectly.
The trouble is it euts down to s'o'rre ex-
tent the eurren,t running in the d'esired di-
rection, while it ,allows a little eurrent
to go baekward in the reversed diree-
tion. This rxeans that it is tto.t

one hundred per eent. efficient. The
partieular voltage at u'hieh ,erys'tals rvork
is very different f or different kinds' of
erystal and also for diff,erent speeimens

of the same kind.

=

Fig. 1. Original Crystal Set

The id.ea of using a d-ry cell is to ad -

just the voltage on the crystal to such
a value that it will ,be most effieient.
This point can be f ound only by trial.
In hooking up the battery there are sev-

eral points to b,e notioed. tr"igure I
shows a diagram of the ord inary cryst'al
set before the battery is inst"alled. Only
one tuning 'eoil is shown. If two are

used it makes no differenee in the opera-
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of special interest, to the questioner alone, or if a personal
ans,wer is desired, a charge of fifty cents will be made for
each answer. This will entifle the questioner to a personal
answe{r by let,ter. Ilowever, if the question requires consid--
er,able experimental or development work, higher rates witl
be charged, w,hioh may be obtained upon application.

tion. An eleven plate variable con-
denser appears d otted . This ^may or
may not ;be used. In conneeting up the
dry eell, break the lead running from
the phones to 'the ground,, and insert a
potentiometer as sh,own in tr'igure 2.

Dfiyc EtL

Fig. 2. After Adding Cell
This potentiometer may have ,a r,esist-
ance of either 200 or 400 ohms. The
arrow he,ad repr€sents ,the moveable arm
of ,trhe potentiometer. It is to be con-

nected to the phones and also to a fi.xed

c,on'denser marked .002. While this
cond,enser may be omitted, it rne'&rs

that the radio frequency current has 'to
run through the resistanee of the po-
tentiom,eter. Such ,a; hy-pass con-

denser allows the high frequeney to
jn*p the potenti,ometer, whereas the
direc't current trom the dry cell will not
go through' the condenser.

The method of ad justment is as fol-
lows: First, vary thg tap switeh until
the ,reception is loudest, with the p'o-

tent,i,ometer ,set in the middle of the
seale. Then turn its handle back and

forth slowly t,o see if a loud.er signal
ean be brought in. When the loudest
position has been reaehed, try reversing
the terminals of the dty cell and start
over again. I,t will be found. that one

polarity of the dty cell gives better
reeeption than the o,ther. When this is
found it shoul,d be left unehanged. Eaeh
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new crystal which you may use r'equires
a diffeernt setrting of the potentiometer
and s,ome crystals will ,be f oun'd which
work best without it.

Quest'i,on. What is meant by the term
"toy transfo,rmer ?"

Ansuer. This refers to a small in-
gfvsp€nt' usually called a bell ringing
transformer. It' consists of tw,o wind-
ings, one the primary, designed f,or the
city voltage, usually 110' volts, although
in ,some citie's it is 22A or 25C' volts, and
the other, or s,econdary, designed for a,

l,ow voltage. This will usually be either
eight or twelve vo1ts, although some bell
ringers have binding posts for 8, 16, and,

24 volts. The lower voltage is used to
ring a singie bell over a short length of
v-ire. If two or more bells are to be

oper,ated, the 16,-vo1t tap is use'd. Occa-

sionally, where the h,ouse is a large one

and lo,ng wires ar'e necessary, the 24'
volt tap wo,uld b€ connected. Such' an

instrum'ent is not ordinarily used in a"

radio set, as the eurrent given out is
always alternating. trn fact, there is no

such thing as a dir'ect eurrent trans-
former. If the alternating current is

used to tight the tube filament's, a buz-

zing noise 'c'orr'espond ing to the speed

with which the current change's is
heard in the receiver. This speed or
current change is usually 60 cycles per
s,econd and. it gives a continuou$ low-
pitched hum. A bell-ringing trans-
f ormer, however, is sometimes used for
a choke coil, and it is quiLe satisfactory
for su,ch service.

Question. Is it at, all dangerous to
install an outside aerial ?

Answer. No, a,n aerial is more of a,

protec,tion agains'b lightning than other-
wis,e. It is no more dangerous to have

an aerial enter the house than it is to
have telephone and" electric light wires.
Of ,course, an improved lightni'ng ar-

rester must be used. Be sure that it
has a real ground..

Question. What is meant bY dielec-

tric conscant ?

Answer. The diel,ectric con'stant is

the same thing as the specific inductive
capacity. It is a measure of how good

a material is f or m,aking a cond'ens'er.

If you take an ordinary 23-plate air
condenser and measure the capa'city of

it, you u'ill find that it has .0'005 Micro-
farads (mfd. ) . Suppose you dip this
u,hole condenser in oil. If it is a" good

grade of oil you will now find that the
,capa'city has increased up to .0020 mfd.
That is, it is now f,our times as big as

it was. Since the only change is sub-

stituting oil for air, the,re mus't be some-

thing in the oil itself which makes the

capacity f,our times as big. \Ar,e do not
know just what c&us,es this increa'se any

more than we know what 'causes the

color of oil, but the quality itself is

known as the dielectri'c ,constant, and'

since the capa,city is incr'ease'd t'o four

times what it was rbef,ore, the dielectric
capacity of oil is four. To be exact, the

capacity shoul'd. have ,been m'easured' fir'st

i,n a vacuum inst,ead of in air, because

everytJring is supposed to be referred to
a, vacuum for comparing its capa'city.

But it happens that air and a vacuum

have almost identicatly the sarne capac-

ity, and so the comparison t'o air is pra'c-

tically ,correct. Other mat'erial besides

oil also increase the capa'city if used be-

twe,en the plates anil. the condenser ; thus

paraflin gives about three times the air
value, that is, its specific inductive

capacity (s. i. c. ) is thr'ee.

Continued on Page 32

HEAR YOURSELF AS OTHERS 
I

sEE YOU 
i

It is not often that an aetress has a 
i

ehance to go t'o see 8., 'srhow. Thi's i. 
I

especially true o'f the play in which shc

m,ay appear. But occasionally if there
is a seeond. ,eomp,any on the road 't'here is

tu ch,an,ce f,or a star to hear the musical
eomedy in whi,ch she plays a lead.ing role.

But, of course, tihe troub'le is that the

two companies are both playing the s'ame

eomedy when on the road., 'so theY nat-

urally ,&r€ tr,ot in the same town together.
Here is where rad,io steps in to their

relief . When one eompany is resting
or on rehearsal, it is possi'ble for the
company 'a'etua,lly playing to broadeast
the show and rbhen 'Cornp,any No. 2, in
a, dis,tant ,eity, ean pick up the play and

he,ar how it sounds 'to the audienee. Our
pi'cture shows an illustration of th,is.

Four popular actresses from the Little
Jesse James Company are 'listening to

' their duplicate in 'Com,p'any No. 2 as they
are playing this eom,edy in Chicago. The

broadeasting w,as done from trhe Sher-

man H,otel.
You will no't,ice the pleased. expression

on the faees of all these girls. That is

und,oubtedly beeause they r'ealize that

Improving Their Technique by Radio -Foto Topics'

their understudies are not d,oing it near- mind" for b'oth companies that they are

ly as well as they would handle it them- separated by s,evor&l hundred miles and

selves. It, is fortunate for the peace of that the r,adio will not ,earry back talk.
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A Fool r Proof Radio
Here is a Crystal Set which has no sliders,
no adjustable arms qor variable air con-
densers. Yet it has 'a smooth tone and is
unusually loud.

...THE CR.YSTALOUDI'O
Price $2.90 postpaid

Taylor-Electric 1206 Broad St., Providence, R. I.

THE PHONE SNUBBER
A rather n'ovel appliance has recently

be,en 'shown us by the O-D Research I"a-
boratories of iSouth Attleh,oro, Mass.
Although it is ve'ry s,imple in idea and in
construction, it works ,surprisingly well
on the half doz,en or so of different
makes of phones or loud spe'aker,s on
which it was tried. Th'is phone snu,bber
consists of a thin 'disk of ruhber com-
position supported ,by two rings around
the edge. It fit's iinside ,a telephone. or
loud speaker c&p, just ,outside the tlia-
phragm. By l,o,oating it in that position
the air gap between the magnets of the
phone and the diaphragm is not in-
creased

Works T,ike Tire
The phone snubber aets on the princi-

ple of th'e pn,eumatic tire. We are all
f,amil,iar with the sharp grating rattle
of the ,iron rim, as it rolls along over the
gravelly road. The enclosed air chamber
held within w,all,s of elastic and resilient
rubrber eliminates thes,e unplea,sant vibra-
tions, or changes them into smooth un-
dulating wave motions. So it is with
the bare iron diaphragm of the telephone
rece,iver. With no check on it's virbra-

tions, it rattles and squeaks with utter
a,bandon wh,en loaded up to or bey,ond it,s
normal capacity of sound. volume.

Kills the Squeaks

fnsert a phone snubber, and an ela,stic
load is immediately iimposed on the dia-
phragm which throw,s back the short
wave vibrations, but all'ows the long har-
monio,us wav€ impuls.es to pa,ss easily
thr,ough. Horvever 'it has been foun'd by
months of patient r'esearch that the
proper thickness, grade, and. ten,sion of
the snub,b,er diaphragm i's very import-
ant, in fa,ctr rfi,or€ essential than the
proper inflation of the pneumatic tire, in
order to ob,tain ,satisfa,ctory results. The
thickness and kind of m,aterial in the
diaphragm frame is also, very ,earefully

tes'ted. It has b,een fo'und. by experi-
ments that a differ.ent snubber, or rather
a different tens,i,on, thickness, and. diam-
et,er is required to obtain the b,est results
with different typ,es and makes of phones.
Therefore, it is very important that when
supplying a set of snubb,ers that the
make of ph,one is specifled.

As a, dem,onstr,ation we can take ob

Baldwin type E phone and. all'ow the vol-

um,e of a, three tube s,et reproducing
broadca'sting from a, nearby station to
come through. A :m,ed.ley of rattles,
squeaks, and dristorted music, prob,ably
is.sues forth. We in's,ert a phone snub-
ber within the c&p, and immediately we
h,ave a minia,ture loud. ,speaker, filling
the r,oom with sweet full toned. r,eception,
and the little Baldwin, getting down to
i'ts task with som,ething to work on, per-
f,orms ,in a, way that will ,surprise the
I'istener. Other makes o,f phones are
benefited in the s,&r4e w&X,. an'd just as

in an automobile, it is, the bi,g b,umps

which are the m,ost affecrted by the
sho'ck ,absorber, so it ris the loud and dis-
,cordant no,tes in the telephones which
are smooth'ed ,out by the phone snubber.

Making a Loud Speaker

By introdueing a, phone snubber of
special ,des,ign writhin a cheap loud speak-
€r, it may be made to rival sorr€ of
rrr,ost expensive talkers on the market.
An improvement in re,ception is found. in
any receiver rbhat is pro,perly fitted with
a phone snubber. It will make a, poor
re,eeiver good, and it will make a good
receriver sup,er-excellent.
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LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

April 3'0', L924.

3,5, Potter Ave.,
Prov., R. I.

Mr. Hor,ace V. S. Taylor,
Ed.itor, Renro Pnoennss,

Providen,c'e, R. I.
Dear S,ir:

I finished my Teledyure set last night
and I wish to say it is all around. one

of trhe finest ,sets I eYer used. The vol'
ume is very he'avy, with no dristortion,
an,cl the s,e,lectivity is armazing. I might
add that I used the very best parts ob-

tainra,fo|s, also I us,e six-volt tub'es. If
anyone of y,our read-ers have any diffi-
culty with the circuit you may refer
them to m,e &nrd. I will gtad.ly show how

I ma,de up my set. T would also like to
take the opportunity here to eompliment

y,ou o,n R,aoro Pnoenuss as a whole. It
is' a, r,',ery interesting and instruetive
magazine throughout. Hoping everyone

else has the suecess with the Teled'yne

I have, I am
VerY trulY Yours,

Lswrs W. LoNcr,nY'

ruDr

SHORT -/\A/AVE-

Graphic Explanation of Radio Waves
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MAKING THE DEAF HEAR
A reeent experiment at a de'af and

dumb ,asylum c,onsisted in an endeavor

to make a person who was born de'af

hear music through 'the rad io. Of

course, this has been tried. many times

b,ef ore, but the present experiment dif-
fers from the previous ones in one re-

speot. Amplifiers were used to obtain

a loud no,te through the ear rphones, and

the subject ,on whom the experiment wae

tried, w&:s tested over ,a period of sev'

eral hours. During ,f,[s first hour ox so

he heard nothing, b,ut the phones were

stilt kept on his ears'. 'In half 'an hour
more he began to notice a fo'rm of vi'
bra,tion, without reeognizing it as music.

After two and a .half hours he ex-
pressed the greatest surprise that some-

thing was happening that he had. never

known of bef ore-he was beginning to
hear. By the time four hours had
,elapsed, he had actually heard" the tune.
The physi'cians in charge thoughrt it best

to d.iseon,tinue at this point, as they
fear,ed overtaxing the auditory nerves

of the ,sub,ject. However, the experiment
is being continued.

The ear 'speeialists think ,that the rea-

son f or this unusual oceurenee is that
through disuse the auditory apparatus

of the subje,ct ha,d got out of order, just
as machinery will when it is clogged.

with ,ruBtn and the prolonge'd shaking up
by,the pow.erful radio waves was si'mi-

lar to loos,ening the rust by for'cibly
operating a machine.

HELPING YOU GET RICH
'Commencing on Muy I rStation WJZ

of the Rad,io 'Corporation of Ame'rica,

start'ed br,s,s,,flg,ssting a daily feature cf
particular appeal to 'bu'siness men

throughout the ,eountry, for through the
co-operation of Do,w, Jones & C'ompany,

publishers of the WaIl rStr'e'et Journ'al, a

radio summary of the daylg events in

Wall rstreet was inaugur'at'e'd on that
d,a,te. The summa/ry, which. will b'ear

the title 'of "The Day's X'inaneial De-

velopm'ents," is c,ompiled by the finanei'll
specia,lists ,of the Dow, Jone's Com-

panX, and. gives the radio listen'ers the
elosing stoek market, exehanges, money
,and.,eotton quotations, the stand.a,rdized
Dow, Jones Averages, and ,a brief di-
,ges:t of the important ooeunrerce,s on
o'th,e 

'Str'eet." In e&ses where exeep-

tional in,eid'ents in a particular b'raneh

of the finan'cia.l world oceur, the lead'ing

s'peeialist in that departm,ent person-

ally delivers the review, giving the
most authoritative discussi,on o'btainable.

The service, which ha's a, great value

throughout th,e year' is particula,rly
suited. to summertime rad-io, for 'it will
enable the men to whom the happenings

of the flnan,cial wo,rld are of first 'im'
portance to keep in cl'ose contact with
the movements of the market eYerl

though they be far removed from the

city. The servi'oe will b'e hroadcast

from 7 :20 to 7 :30 everY night excePt

Saturday and SundaY.

BALLOON AERIAL
There's nothing like

a good high aerial-
Just the thing f or
peak reception. Out-
fits guaranteed satis-
fac,tory as per instruc-
ti,ons. A11 you need is
a tank of hydrogen
for infla'ting ba11oon.
The cost of maintain-
ance is less than
radio batteries, tubes,

etc., an'd one has a remarkable recep-
tive advantage. Price all complete
$5.00 C. O. D., and includes trhree 30-
inch pure gum ballo,on bladders;
large, rapid winding hand reel; special,
trigfit, alloy wire for an,tenna; pipes
and fixtures ,for making your own hy-
drogen in a jug and corqplete instruc-
tions.

EVERETT SCAI\LOld, Radio
Specialties, Lakewood, Rhode Isla,n'd.
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Panel Material
Many Sers Could, be l*proued,
by Substituting a Mod,errl Panel

T N wiring up an $ A" battery it is not
I very imp,ortant what sort of insu-
lation you use, provi,ded it does not
allow a' 's,hort' circuirt, between the va-
rious wires. T'he reason is Lhat' the
battery is of such l'arge eapa,city that
leakage of a few thousandt'hs ,o'r everl

a, few hundredths of an amipere is
complertly lost in the shuffle. But when
we ,take the c&s€ of the aerial and grid
circuits of a radio ,set, conditions are
very different.

Here we have a 
, 
current of shrch

srn:all size t;hat only the most refineC
laboratory instruments ever have a,

chanee of measuring it. It m'ay be of
the proportions of a, few 1/1,0,00,0'00ths o,f

en ampere. So if a fer,' millionths of an
ampere are lost, that means all there
is. That is why the kind o,f insulation
which is quite satisfra,ctory on t'he bach
gf yo'ur set where the battery lead.s eome

in will not do 'at all on the panel where
the high frequeney, small volume radio
waves :are controlle;d.

There r?,re several different kinds ot
panels o,n the market, which are good..

In 'this elass are the new hard. rubber
panels. Notice ,th,at iit is the new hard rub-
ber whi,ch is ref'erred ,to as:a similar rrr&'

terial has been used in the past witn
only moderate sueeess. The trouble
used. to b,e first that the sheets woultl
soften or change color when exposed to
strong sunlight, and. seeond, that the
insulation resistanee w,ould f all off over
a long period of time to a point where
it was not mueh ,better th'an for lower
grade materials.

The new 'produets, however, have
eompletely overcome these troub,le's. By
using different ingredients in the mir-
ture, ,fl,nd especially by new method.s of
handling the manufaeture itself, a pro'
duet has been developed" whiah is as

stable under suntight eonditions as the
eabinet i,ts,elf . And furtherm,ore, no

danger is exp'erieneed of ,the high initial
quality deteriorating through use.

A Word of Caution
At this point let us sound. tfl, note of

warning, ,however. If yo{r contemplate
using a rubber panel ,by all means get
one which is nr,anuf aetured espeeially
for rad.io use, as sueh sheets w ill not
change with tirne. f f ,ordinary cheap hard
rubber is used-, there is very great dan-

ger of ,the f ormer action t,aking place.

Hard rubber contains among other
things ,fl, certain prop,ortion of sulphur
whi'ch unites chemi,cally w,ith the ruh-
ber to give it its good qualities. In the
che,ap grades of ordinary hard. rubber
this sulphur is not always entirely
eombined chemically, and 'the result is
that t'he little particles o,f sulphur
whieh have not comrbined. with the rub-
ber will slowly oxi'd'ize in the air and
in time form a very thin layer o,f sul-
pihurie :acid on the surface. Now sul-
phuri,e acid happens to be ,a very good
eondrreto,r and even in the minute quan-
tities in w,hich 'it would be so formed. it
ca,uses a, marked. redu,c,tion in the in-
sulating qualities of the ruibber. . By
sticking to the panel material, as mad.e

by the reputable radrio manuf'a,g:f,qs1g,, no
s,uch danger exists.

As ,&,n illustration of what may be

done with modern hard. rubber, the
lelesto Panels manu,f actured by the
Triangle Rub,ber ancl Supply Company
of Sotrth street, Boston, may 'b,e men-

tioned. The softening p'oint of the rrta-
teri,al, out of whieh these sheets are

construeted, is so high that there is no

ehanee of warping of the panel, nor o,f

ctlange in eolor. The dieleetrie con-
s,t,antr which 'js the measure of the eon-

denser a,etion, is quite ,low, being 3.2.

The aclvantage of sueh ^ 
low dielectrie

eonstant or speeifie induetive eapaeity,
as it is sometimes ealled, is this: When
you bring your hand up to the front
of the p'anel if it is not completely
shielded (and mos,t sets iare n,ot ) , then
the bigger the e,apaeity effect o,f the
p'anel, the more you will be troublett by
s,quealing and mis-tuning the set owing
to body eapae'ity. With a low dieleetrie
eonstant th,is eapaeity effeet is redueed

to its lowest ter'ms.

is Important

The p,hase angle difference of Celesto
is also very low, as rit me,asures only 0.4

degrees. This quantity is a measure of
,the losses which occur in insul,ation. Of

eourse, the bigger the losse's, the less
'energy is left to work t'he teleplfusns or
loud speaker, and by reducing the losses

to this negligib,le residue fhe manu-
f,acturers have succeeded in 'd,elivering

practic,ally all the energ"y 'to the 6ppa-
ratus instead of was,ting it in the p,&nel.

Still another go,od quality is shown by
the faet that this material will not ab-
sorb enough water to ,be indicated. at ali
by the ordinary test. That is one rea-
son why s'ueh 'a, Pranel retains perma'
nently i'ts good initial qualities.

Hard Rrl,bber Easy to Work
The physical properties which have

just been mentioned are all of 'a ratiher
te'chnieal nature, and it require's, a test;-
ing laboratory to measure them exaetly.
Of course, the exeellenee of ra setr us'ing
such p,arts B,s described her'e does nou

require a lab,oratory to show its high
elass, but the excellent easy working
qualities of this material are evident as

soon as the radio amateur starts drilling
or eutting the p'anels. When drilling
holes to mount the vario,u,s parts it will
be found that the drill penetrates very
easily and le,aves ,a smooth, clean round
hole. Another point is that ,the drill
does not have mu,eh tendency to run ofl
the s,ide and s,o eause the hole t'o be

wrongly Jo,eated. This will 'be p'artieu-
larly iappreeiated when' it eo'mes to lu)'-
itg out ten or a dozen holes to take
various switeh points which will be cort-

ne,eted to the 't,aps of 'a variocoupler. At
su,ch a, plaee the stight shi,fting of one

hole is very evident, and. ruins the ap-

pearaxree of an otherwise good looking
set.

These p'anels are s,uppliedl in a large
variety of sizes and in two eolors, ila-
hogany and blaek. They &re bo'th

equ,ally good from the eleetrieal point
of view and the ehoiee depends entirely
on the e,olor "which the user prefers'.
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A l{oiseless and f]nseen Crowd
Radio Hus Deaeloped u l{ew
Typ"

By c.

of Inuisible Aud,ience
M. RIPLEY, General Electric Co.

facturing plant or large church or thea- 
|

tre olinspe,cted ;&r ele,ctric power sta-
tion and s'ome have never seen an ele,c-

tric street ca,T.

To millions the Wo'olworth building is
only a pict"ur,e; th,ous,ands have n,ever

seen a b,attleship or an Atlantic liner-
much les's set f'oot upon one or explored
the rmarvels below d,eck.

Other thousands who are o'li,stening

in" have never been in the country, and
and would n,ot know a bullfrog's evening
serenade from the lowing of cattle.
T'hous,ands have never seen snow or frost
or natural ,ice, or a mountain ; and thou-
sands living on the pariries have never

seen a hill.
To 'some the song of the nightingale is

rvell known, to' others that of the whip-
poor-will. rSome have hunted 'the deer,

but have never s,een a coy,ot,e, and others
have fish,ed f or eod. and hunted whale
in northern waters, 'but know nothing of
the crocod ile o:r alligator. Thousands
amo,n,g the vast ra,dio audi,en,ce have
tramped the f o,r'est, and e&n tell the
spruce, fir and b,alsam from the hemlock
pine and eedar, while others live mid the
royal palms ,an'd the eaetus plants.

Lum,ber Jacks Use Phone Jacks
At nright, surrounded by snow, men in

lumber ,ea,mps are listening to ,radio, and
eonstruction workers, who by d'ay were
broiling in the hot sun on r,ailroad tracks
aeross the plains, or r}€w road co'nstruc-
tion in the mountains, find evening re'
creation through radio. M,en who are
pouring ooncrete into huge dams to har-
nes,s the mountain eatara,ets ; those wh'o

live in fishing villages along the waterzs

edge'; ,seale'rs, mountaine,ers an'd trap-
pers. Wireless op,erators on ships who

keep their const'an't vigil through the
long watehes of the night, an'd other
lonely m;en i5r wat'eht'owers looking out
for the forest, fires, all are mernbers of
the radio fraternity.

The farm,er boy, unlike Lineoln, d.oe's

not have to go ten miles to' borrow a"

b'ook in order to feed his mind. to-d,ay.

To the lonely man the radio program
brings joy, companionship and new lines
of thought to feed the mind. To the
p,erson who is surfeited with the noise
an,d crowds of a grea,t, metropolis, rad.io
brings a feeling of seeluded 'and intimate
&ssoci&ti,on with the sp'eaker or sringer,
the artist or actor, and the clergyman-
undisturb.ed by an inconsiderate audi-
ence or the ill-timed applause of the
over-enthusiasti,c. The musie lover ean

hear music at its best-uninterrupted by
the nois,es of an aud'ienee and. audito,rium.

Ba.ck to the White Lights
Yet the per,son on the outposts of

civilization feels brought in toueh again
with the wide, wide world. By radio
h.e takes part in the bustle and busy ac-

tivities ,of the ,cities he longs to rs€€-
that he has been separated from for per-
haps months or y'ears. The so,und of
sueh activities come,s rt'o him across vast
expanses ot' desert, forest or ,s,e,&. l.iow
he gets news and new id,eas; hears
strange voices and feels the pulse of
m,e'tropolitan life.

In addition to solitary li'steners, there
are strang,e gr,oups of listeners in our
'invis,iible aud,ienee. 'There ,&rCI intimate
frrien,ds, 'sweeth,earts and eomplete family
,eir.cles. There' are in,door '&[d. outd.oor
listeners, merrym,aker,s &rr'd'students, and"

audienees in hamlets with a population
of only a few hundred, gathered. to he'ar

sp,eakers from cente,rs of learning and
culture.
, Steamship passengers who visit the
radio room above deek or wh,o hear the
con,eert and speeehes multiplied in the
s,aloon by a loud speaker ; pass,engers on

railway express trains, ete., all these

are inelu,ded in the vast invisible audi-
ene.e of radio

Biggest Congregation Known
And every Sunday morning a different

clergvman of rS'eheneetady has his entire
serviee broadeast to the largest congre-
gation ever known in the hi'story of the
world.

f

I
When you think of a, large audience

you naturally have in mind a jolty crowd
where you h'€'&r e'ons'ider,aible whisperitg,
talking and shuffling of feet. At this
trime of the year con'siderable ooughing is

often in eviden,ce too, but the tremen-
dous ,cr,owd th:at listen to ra,dio broad-
cast,ing are very d.ifferen,t in this respect.

N'ot a s,ound comes from the entire gath-

ering, ,and, of course, one I'isten'er cannot
see another.

No Snobrbishness Here
Another p,e'cularity of the radio audi-

ence ris the f'ac,t that it is ,so very demo-
,cr'atic. The machinist, the electrical
worker, the elevator boy, the janitor, and
the watchman are all listening on the
rrireless tel'ephonre together with the
banker, the engineer, the merchant, the
executive arid the student. If there ever
rv,as a ,c'osmop,olitan audience in the hi,s-

tory of the world, the invis'ible audienc'e

of r'ad.io is the last, word.
All othe'r ,congregations in the past

have ,been members of ,a local community.
The in,dividmals 'had" rnrore ,or 'less similar
tas'tes and exp,eriences in life. They lived
in the same cl'imate, ate the 'same things :

they were subj,ect to much the s'ame

me'nt,al, phy,sical an'd. moral infl.uences,

and seeking enterta,inment from rbhe same

kind of &musements.
But the rad.io aud,i,ence is different.

That is why it is & r,€'w faetor.
There are tv,orkers in mills, mines' and

factorie,s; fln offices, upon the farms and
in eamp,s, in the outskirts o,f civilization.
Th,ere are those who tend the lights, in
lighthouses an'd. lightships. There are

the b,ed-ridden at home and in ho,sp'itals,
listen,ing day and. night and getting re-

lief from their physical s'ufferiog. There

are men and women who have traveled
around" the world-others who have never

seen the oee'an, o,r the Gr,eat Lakes or the
Gulf ,o,r a. ]s,:rge river. Other millions
have n,ever visited a" metropof is or
cros,s€,d ;over a great 'b'ridge. Thous'and.s

ha,ve never b,ee'n in'side of a large manu-
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Mention make of phone, print. address below, inclose one dollar, an4 one pair will

be sent on FIVE DAYS'TRIAL.
FM MINUTES will Convince you

The O-D Radio Research Lab., Dept. 7 So,uth Attlehoro, Mass.
. Name

Address ..i.:..
City.. ....State

Make of Phone

You all breathe the same air; you all
listen to the same programs that come

t,hrough thi,s s,&rr€ air. What will this
new brotherhood do in years to come to
advance the progress of the human raee ?

No or,e can say.
A. G. Davis, vi,ce-president of the Gen-

eral Electrric Company, ,said recently:
"Radio is a, sociologi,cal fact destined.

to be of tremen;d,ous cgnsequence. We
have not yet begun €ven to estimate its
significan,ce."

I{o doubt, bro,adcasting will have its
eeonomic, political as well a,s educational
and entertainm,ent phases; but fhe social
side-who ean pr,ophesy what the soeial
effeets of the radio will be ?

Radio Dramas Popula,r
The radi'o dramas br,o,ad,east by WGy

are one of the ea$iest m,aniferstations of
the so,eial pha,se of radio, for real dra-
matic prod.u,etions-sueh as .'The Wolfr'
"The Man from Il,ome,tt ,.Garden of
Allahr" "Paid in X'ullrr' ,'Get Rich euick
Waltringfo,rd," and other plays are br,o,ad-
east. Th,ese feed the mind of the in-

I 
visible audience and touch the heart. The

I 
ctergymen and ,church program stimulate

I the ,soul and inspire the moral fabric of
men and women and. bo;rs and girls-
hel'ping them tro lead ,better and fuller
lives. Thus there is now being ushered
in a new ,and. won,de,rful work for the
marvelous and versatile electrical indus-
try.

RADIO AND THE JAIL
It is said that radio keeps many a

man at home at, night, who otherwise
woul'd go out to the club. It is also
helping to keep som,e criminals in jail,
although not in quite the same way.
S,everal cities have equipped their police
stations with radio 'sets in order that
the poliee repor,ts which are broad.cast
may be picked up by all the stations at
onee.

Philadelphia has gone even farther
than this. It is equipping all the poliee
automobiles with portable sets so that
all the patrol wag,on,s will be in toueh
with the ,Central rStation even while
running around. town. As soon as any

crime is committed all info,rmation
whi,ch is known is immed.iately broa,d_
eas,t all over the city with the result
that it is mueh more difficult for the
criminal to eseap€.

THE RADIO PIANO
On'e of the re,cent d.evelopments in

musical instruments is ,a eo,mbined
radio and piano. A player piano has a
space in the upper part reserved. for in-
stalling the radio set, and the dialt and
eontrols are ,eovered ;by ,a p,anel in the
front of the piano. The loud. speaker
is ,self-eontained and a fine grili over
the opening of the horn takes away the
awkward app,earance. It is quite pos-
si,ble with this new instrument to have
a singer p.erforming over the radio
while one plays a piano accompaniment.
To do this, however, it is neeessary to
keep the piano strictly in tune, as there
is no way of ehanging a, fraetion of a

tone up or down t,o harmonize the notes
of the piano rvith those of the radio.
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Question. A wiring diagram shows

No. 2'3 wire. Is it possi,ble to use any

other size?

AnsuJer. The various siz'es of wire

differ so' slightly that 'a change of one

or two numb'ers is usually unirnpo'rtant'
In nearly every case where any s'ize is

specifled" it is just as satisfac'tory to use

t he next one larger or smaller' The ex-

ception to this rule is f ound' where a

spool of a' certain length is required to

b,e wound full. Then, of course, if
smaller wire is use'd, more turns would

b,e added. than were expected, whereas

larger wire will prevent the full num'ber

of turn's being applied' Exc'ept f or the

question of length of windings and num-

ber of turns, the exact size of the wire

i s rather unimPortant'
Question. Is a'tightning arrester

ne'eded for an indoor aerial?

Answer. The IJnderwriters do not re-

quire a lightning arrester un'les's you

hu". un outside aerial' Light'ning is no

m,ore likely to strike an inside antenna

than it is to strike y'our water pipes'

RadionProducts- 
Wholesale-Retail

DIALS, KNOBS, TUBING'
SOCKETS, MAHOGA.

NTTE, BINDING POSTS

PANELS
MAH""93NrrE

BLACK

No Order too Small-No Order too
Larse. R;d; i" -ttt Sizes' - SPecial

ff;it 'to -ijt.t.-- Piices $ight-Ser-
"i"" 

-Promrpt-ExPert Work'
ComPlete Price ltist on Reqg-es!

M;ii- Otaet" QuicklY Filled

N. Y. HARD RT]BBER
TT]RI\ING CO.

hllCentre St., New York CitY

0on't 0iscard Your 
rrBt' Balteries

Your s sF," Battery lif e can be restored
without cna#ilg--nv our svstem' fl"td
50c for in**tiuclions and ieceive 36x28

Radio l\{ap ft"".- tut oney Back Guarantee'

LEE E. WEST
112 Medford St', Arlington' Mass'



The Most Important Requirements for Radio Panels and how CELESTO Meets
Them, Are as Follows:

BLACK
7x 9 6x 9 8xt2
7 xL'0 6x 10 8x20
7xl2 6xl2 8xZ;2

7x14 6x 14 8x2:4'

7xL8 6x18 9x28
7x2L 6xZL
7x24
7x26 Same sizes
7x28 furnished in
7x30 Mahogafly
7x40 as in Black

eolor-. -. -Size. -.Thickness-.--

rf SUPPLY CO"

68-7 4 South Street Boston, Mass.
C,elesto panels are superior for Rado for the following

. reasons:
Cuts, Drills and Tabs aery eatJr
Does npt tahe edge off tools-
Dielectric losses are Dracticalb climinated

High Softening Point- (CELESTO o.3s)

Makes panel warp resistant.

Low Moisture AbsorPtion 0.015
means permanence of electric prop-
erties.

Low Dielectric Constant

(CELESTO 3.2)

Low Phage Angle Difference

(CELESTO 0.4)

These characteristics assist in getting a maximum selectivity and range. The matter of ge1-
:ing panels with the minimum dielectric loss is more important now than ever with the growth
and popularity of radio frequency amplification.

Address all communications to

Triangle Rubber and Supply Company
68.74 SOUTH STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Lis teru Iru !
There Is f{o Charge

Ask us to mail you the MICROPHONTE, a week-
ly broadcast of radio news, information, Special
Price Features, new offerings, and other ma'tters
of interest and value to all re,tailers who are eager
to build sales and increase profits.

Over 2000 progressive radio retailers are already
receiving it.
The X{ICROPHO}IE is free. We'll gladly put
you on the mailing list.

Sim,ply fil'l out and mail the coupon today.

New England Electric Specialty Co.

cuARA. r#f .ftti3is'#iT3 
t'* o sErs

99 Bedford Street Boston, Mass.

? rHE MIcRoPHoI\E ?
We want to listen
s2sf-s6 put us on
,1ist.

in on your free weekly broad-
the MICROPHONE rnailin,g

Of course, ,this request placcs us under no orbliga-
tion wlhatever.

(Please print)

Name .....

State



Our A tubes are tested to
work on Radio Frequency.

IJse Typ. 12 tubes for our
Portable Set.

Order C. O. D. or from your
dealer.

Repaired Tubes 200-2014-
Type 12. ffi

On,e Price, $2.50

OIIE TllBE PORTABLE SET

(De Forrest Ultra Audion
Circui't )

Very selective on all broadcasting
wave lengths. Range 1500 miles
in favorable location. Will operate
loud speaker on near stations. Just
the thing for your camp this sum-
mer. Price, set complete (without
tube, $6.50).

Dealers and Jobtb'ers Wiit. for
Discount

Bryant Radio Tube Exchange
( gth Floor )

453 Washington St. Boiston, Mass.

Bryant RADIO Tubes
*********{"***********..!"***********.:"***********..?'{.*{..i

have been on the market for 3 years. Their success is

attributed to the f act that thousands of satisfied custorners

have ordered repeatedly. We are now in a position to

offer all popular types of tubes at a price within the reach

of everyone.

TYPE 201^4 5V.-% amp.
slrper amplifier tube.

TrYPE 199 3V.-.06 amp. Dry
cell amplifier.

TYPrE 12 L%V.-.2'5 arn-. tung-
sten fil. IJty cell tube.

TYPE L2 1.IV.-.25 amp. Plat.
fiI. Dty cell tube.

TYFE 200 5V.-I amp.

Detector Guarantee
All tubes are rigidly

tested bef ore leaving f ac-
tory ; any found defective
or unsatisrf actory will be
replaced, providing the
fil'ament has not been
burned out.

ffi

I


